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Opport;�nities. That Are .Sound

THERE never was a better time than the

present for Kansas farmers to focus all

dairy activities on an improvement pro
gram that not only will bring immediate re

turns, but also 'will build on a sound basis for
a prosperous fut�� which is bo�d to come.

.

I

At no time' in recent years has there been

such an excellent opportUnity to buy good
bulls so cheaply. �ight7now a low-produclng
cow can be sent to market and 'be replaced
With a good animal for,much less than before.

In addition, properly I balanced rations are

more than ever economical.
.

Attention to these factors has meant extra

profit when prices were on a. much. higher
level-it can be doubly valuable now. Better

bulls, better foundation stock and improved
feeding, will Widen the margin between cost

of production and,
market prices.' There.
are numerous convinc

ing examples.'
J. O. Shufflebarger,

of Atchison, receivedv
$252.46 more'profit

i·

from his cows last year
as compared with the·

year before. Four un

profitable cows were',

culled from the herd. ,L
every animal 'was fed
a balanced ration in

proportion to her pro
duction, dry cows received grain to condition

them, and for yeara a. purebred bull has.
headed the herd. Accurate records will show
when a cow should .�� 'sold as unprofitable..

Chief Raleigh'8 Sultan

L. C, Roenigk, Clay Center, has tackled every

problem his books have brought to light.
Steady improvement has beenhis reward, One
of his purebred cows produced 584 pounds.of

butterfat and made a

profit over feed costs

of $230.66 one year re

cently. Another ani

mal manufactured 544

pounds of butterfat
and earned a profit
over feed costs of

$205.14. During the
same period another

ClAY County cow of
the-same breed but not

4J, .

the Roenigk herd,
on which records were

kept for comparison-
an animal that probably wouldn't have been
thrown out of the average.herd where no rec

ords were kept-produced .144.6 pounds of

butterfat and· a
.

profit of $47.67 over feed
costs. It would take 28Y2 cows like her. to

equal eight cows in the Roeriigk herd, and 32
to make as much profit.
The value of a go�d bull can be seen in the

records of Chief Raleigh's Sultan, used by the
Kansas State College, Manhattan; Beale Bros.,
Colony; L. M. Hewitt, Pleasanton, and Albert
H. Knoeppel, Colony. Eight comparisons made
between his' daughters and' their' dams show
an average increase in favor of the daughters
of 2,171 pounds of milk, 198 pounds of butter
fat and $57.20. Importance' of good breeding,

.

balanced feeding and strict culling never was

more apparent than at present, nor have op
portunities for improvement been more sound.

L. C. Roenigk's M4-Pound Producer

This Cow Earned Boenigk $230,66 Over Feed

)
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Kansai,Farme.'r· for NO1Jernber "2'8, 1931_,

Weather Mistakes'Are 'Comm�-,i'.

. :

gO/ns
,

•

II), II We Could 'Look A.head and See 'What Is Coming
Mmiy ol.the Farmer's Troubles Would Be Solved

, BY HENRY HAT(lR

DIVIDING the year into four sea- who purchased 30 head of thrifty young
sons, spring, summer, autumn and Hereford calves, averaging probablywinter, 1 do not believe there is a around 325 pounds, for '20' a ,hea.d.

farmer in Kansas but who must ad- With wheat, oats, alfalfa hay and plenmit he has .made at least one mis- ty of wheat pasture, all produced on
take for each' of these, seasons. A large his farm' for winter feeding, this man
number of them, to take into \ consid- has a much better chance for a Dice,

eration a series of' years, are weather profit in these cattle than he could
mistakes. We make mistakes because possibly have had bi a similar bunch
the weather has been different than bought �t, the preva.1ling, price Of a
we expected it to be. There never has 'year ago. He is buying at a low' 'price,been a, three-month period but that with conditions favOring a 'better'pricewe can look back over .It and say, "if when, ready for market some months
1 had known it was going to be, that in the future.
way 1 wouldn't have done as 1 did."

Bottom Bas Boon Reached
Pastore Would Dave 'Pald Three years ago 1 sold my calf crop

A year ago was a wonderful season from the cows ,at weaning time for
for anything sown for winter pasture. ,slightly more than $40 a head, a price
A'farmer in this county carried a hun- a little better, than double that paid

, dred head of calves thru
'

the Winter by, my fri_!!nd last week. The ultimate
almost wholly on', 60 8.c�es of' wheat, feeder of the $40 calves lost money,
pasture. There was' scarcely a'week ,because .the price of, cattle began to
all winter when wheat-or oats or rye come down. Two years ago ,1 got",a
did not make a growth. Everyone little over $30 ,for my calf crop, and
sa.1d we could not expect another'win-' again the ultimate feeder: lost ,money
ter like It, but up to now' this year because 'cattle still were coming, down, '

� has given us almost an exact coun-. in price. Last year I sold out ,lor ap- ,

terpart of it. Volunteer' oats have proximately $24 a head, and t,pe feed
made even more growth'than they' did er sa.1d he neither made nor lost, but
last year, and my mist8.ke was in' not he obtained a good gain on cheap
sowing a l5-acre field close by the wheat pasture or he would have lost.
cattle yards thickly in oats in Sep- ,So it can be seen that the drop from
tember, especially for cattle' pasture $40 to $20, calves,has been a ,long
this fall and winter. Even if nothing drawn-out affait, and the decline has
had been realized from 'it 'afterwards been rather gradual, averaging about
the 'feed prt.vided 'up to December '1:' $10 a year. This year 1 am keeping
would have much more'than paid for my calves because it seems t.be bot-

,

the labor and seed. Of course, a change tom has, been reached; and from now
, may come at any time, but 'here we

on we should expect a steady or per
are well past the middle of Novem- haps a Slightly bigher market.
ber and the frosts we have had have
only Singed the surface of vegeta
tion. It is outdoing the 'mildness of
last year's mild autumn.

"HIGHEST TEST"
at the price of.

'ordinary ,,,soline
Should Onst the 'Tlunger"

If the' type of cattleman known as
the "plunger" 'could be eHJninated,
would the bualness be' on' a better

Always Subject to Vhange ,

basis? Likely so. This �ell� goes in-
Referring again 'to 'lqls��s, we

to it in a big way. He 'handles as many
all make 'em. Some are c,bstly to dol- cattle at a time as th� ave�age farm
lars and cents, some cost us the loss er handles in 10 years. He buys and
of friendship and now and then there sells, 'all -the .whlle. carrying on a game
is a mistake', that costs life' itself. In of speculation. If his 500 cattle were

addition to those that mean th,e loss distributed to 10 farms, �th.ijO to a

�"'''''�'''�''''M�'''''''�'''�'''''''�'''M�'''''''�'''''''�'''''''��' of friendship or life, we' as 'farmers f,arm" there would be just as many
make many that are due entirely to cattle to eventually go to market,
a sudden turn of the weather, so of ?ut the chances are they would be
course it is difficult to profit by these. ,m stronger hands and might be mar

Somehow it looks as if the best we can
keted in a more -orderly manner. At

.

do is to jU�t take a. shot 'at �oIhe things, leas�, the 10. farms would be more

trusting to luck that the weatherwill fertile farms m a few ye.ars for hav
make our guess the right one, No ing �ose· cattle fed on them. And
other business is so subject to change �ru It all 10 farmers would haye a

by the weather as is the 'farmer's. j b that should return some prortt to
their bank accounts and fertility to
their soil.

Also, Phil,lips ......_1 ......

66 �thyl ai the
regular price of

Ethyl Gasolin/e

THE all-time record for winning the greatest number of
, car owners in the shortest time, undoubtedly belongs
to Phillips 66 ••• the greater gasoline..,.

.

"
.

" :\! i\.
, To you and all drivers, we promise premium perform..

'"

ance at the price ofordinary gasoline! Millions of delighted
Inotorists enthusiastlcallv say that Philiips '66:deiivers 100%'.: on that promise,�t it gives the� s�ppier pick-up, im..

proved power, sweet�r' running, 'and'l�nger �il�ge.
'

Why not give your motor a real chance 'to show what's in
it? Make a test. You will quickly feei the difference if you
stop for a trial tankful at the Orange and Black 66 shield.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, Bartlesville, Okla.

Sudden Drop ,Hurts Less
, __

'

.A lingering lowering, ;of ",prices is Wby Gamble With Grain't,

worse than a sudden drop from a high The business of the farmer 'WOuldto a low level. The sudden drop hits be much better off if the speculatorhard and heavy when it does come, would let him alone, both as t,Q Iivebut the sooner we reach the known stock and grain. I think the farmers
,

bottom the sooner we can expect so�e of our nation some day wJll 'r�a1ize
: : .proflt, altho itmaybe s�a.l,l.for awhile" more than tiIey do now the::debt :of'
,
from the upturn. This, ,can, best .be gratitude they, owe Senator Ca.pper, WU!Jtrated by taktng C!f.t,�e ,for an for his constant fight on the grain

, "example. When there is :B,.padual de- speculator and gambler. If those felcline over a period of many months, lows 'must gamble, let them dumpthe loss may not be so heavy' at any kegs of 8 penny nails on tables inone time, but the regul,arity of the their trade buil<;lings and juggle themthing soon gets on one s nerves. A back and forth between them as a'fellow becomes discouraged after a means of barter but let the productssuccession of losses, altho th�y may of our labor, our' wheat, oats.and cornall be s�all ones, a�d he does not feel alone. Only he who has the actuallike g�mg ahead WIth �ew ventures; grain to sell should sell, and only he .Tht:l big drop may make him feel who receives the actuai grain, either'groggy for awhile, but he soon is alive on the date of purchase or at someto the fact that the botto� has been future date, should be a legitimatereached, and he can see a- profit in purchaser. It is the unnatural ups andwha.t is handled on a steady or slow- downs of the speculative market thatIy nsing market.
, brings uncertainty to the farmer. One
nervy speculator on the "bear" sideCattle Future Looks 'Better of the wheat market now can do our

The outlook for cattle n'bw seem� bet- price more injury, than .does the chance
ter than it pas been for some months, .aurplus, ,due to an, unus,ual, yfeld,:,�I was out with a farm owner last week 50,000 actual farmers.

Phill-up with :Ph'illips
, �,
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Kansas Was Kept Firstat

KEEP
Kansas First! That terse

slogan blazing forth in gor

'g!'ous colors from placards,
, posters. and banne� greeted

the eyes of' Jayhawkers on Kansas
f Day at the American Royal Livestock
Show which was held in, Kansas City
November 14 to 21. The purpose o�
the slogan was to keep alive the spirit
of friendly rivalry which resulted last

year in the Sunflower state's winning
the attendance cup from Missouri.

Governor Harry Woodring was there

to lend dignity to' the -occaston, The

great pavilion was filled well-nigh to

capacity
. with thousands of loyal

Kansans bedecked with sunflowers

and red feathers. A dozen junior Kan
sas pands marched in splendor up and

down the arena making the vaulted

roof quiver in unison to such music as

only young Kansans can produce. De

splt.e her heroic efforts, our sister

state 'to the east was unable the next

"day to overcome ·the Iead, and Kan

sas was kept first.
Following the victorious Kansas

Da.y, other things happened. That
" slogan, "Keep Kllnsas First," some

how lingered in the minds of Kansas

exhibitors. A host of them, led by
Robert H. .Haalett, of Eldorado, and

ban Casement, of Manhattan, seemed

to get the idea that Kansas was to be

kept first in prize winning as well as

fn attendance. So they, proceeded to

capture about all the firsts of major
importance offered at the show. But,
before mentioning these in detail, let
it be said that' the 33rd American

Royai Livestock Show was 'very grati
fying; indeed, both to officials and to

visitOrs. The attendance, as a whole,
was not quite up to some past rec

ords, but. critical stockmen and ex

perts were generally agreed 'that the
exhibits surpassed all former high,
marks so far as quality was concerned:

Bulldlng for the Future

When Frank H. Servatius, llecretary
of the American Royal, was asked for

,his opinion of the show this year,
he replied, emphatically, with exposed
palms and flashing gray eyes, "If

you'll allow me to say what I want

to say, it will be that we officials are

thrilied to the utmost over the tre

mendous growth and brilliant achieve

ments of the boys' and girls' farm
organizations. It mat;tel's not to us,"
he contlnp.ed, "whether they are mem

bers of the 4-H club, vocational agri
culture students, or future farmers.

Everything else here is secondary to

the interests of the more than 3,000
junior farmers from 36 states and

'Hawaii. It's true," he ""ent on, "that
we've had more and better support
from 'all sources, more general co

operation, the exhibits are better and
larger, the horse show is more spec
tacular, but this surprising advance

ment among the youngsters is more

far-reaching than all the other fea

tures put,togethe'r. With them, we are

b�lding for the future."
,

Perhaps the most, exalted moment

experienced in the arena during the

whole show came 'when exactly 200
,beautiful Herefords were, led in the

.ring to compete for the Kansas ,City J

Stockyard's" t,:-ophy ,cup �'fered for

'the best 10 head of Herefords owned

by one exhibitor. The cup must be
won'three times by t}le same exhibitor

, .

,

state to state but usually :DaD;'� c �,'
.. ment, of Manhattan, popularly IaiOWD.

._ ,

'., ,as .I"I>an of the, Red Vest," has· won.

before it becomes his property. It was R�bert Hazlett, the, vet�raP: :W,!orado ,Last year, ,A. A., Schmidt o� Kans�

won in '23 by H!lhDewald ot COlo- stocki$n, who. bas,�Jilt "'�rs in City; Mo., lost to C�ement on th�'
rado, in '24 by Largent of Texas, in developing what at, that, iD8ttD,t was mere .fact that one of hls 15 Angus,

'25. by C09k of Montana, in '26 by being proclaimed the Jl>est,' ,herd of calves was not .qulte perfectly formed;,
Ken-Catyl Ranch of Colorado, in '27 Herefords in the country. ,: I " This year, SCQmldt again won f4'st in.,
by Camden of Kentucky, in '28 ,by As, Hazlett· and, his maSterpieces Aberd,een AJigus, Symhs Bro�eJ'8 of;
Ken-Caryl Rapch·of Colorado, in '29 came forward a sliout of "'applause Troy, Kan., took first in Shorthorns,

by R!>bert, B. ,Hazlett of Kansas e.nIJ went up from the pav,illDnr Friends .and �'Dan; of the Red. Vest" took 'first'

in '30 by Van Natta of Indiana. rushed in to clasp his �nd.and were � He[efQrds.,Then came th� final test:
J
Most of ,the�e herds, much improved waved back by cameramen eager for with grand, championship at stake.'

since '23, were represented in this a picture. One couple, a Dian and a, Schmidt and"'Casemept evinced thel�
year's contest. Altogether that galaxy 'Woman, more lucky than the others anxiety by trying to joke, and, quote:
ohyhi,te-faces ,which caused the throng or .more persistent- in their. 'attempt, poetry while the dec�ion was being, c

of�6,000 spectators to lean: forward-In -reached him and with .handa on bis �c;l,e� Then came the judges' winning:

open,-mouthed admiration' constituted. shoulders told him how happy' they .tap- Jl,hd again it fell on the should�r'

the .oream of, the 20 best herds of were, to see him win. In'response, Mr. 'of "Dan of the .Red. Yest.'.'.,Qnce more,

Herefordato be found from Pennsyl- Hazlett deliberately took ,froin his Kansas was kept fil:!'t.'
.

vanla to California.
, pocket a large white 'handU�rchief, Still another rivalry of outstanding:

The judge, E. A. Trowbridge of Co- shook .the folds out of it and-s-but Importance was in progress. It was',

Iumbla, ]l,Jo., .seemed almost baffled, why go into details? The �in point, the. inter-collegiate meat judging eon-'

at the task of pointing out the best is Robert Hazlett had' kept 'Kansas test. Pitted against each' other were'

group of 10 where all came so near first and that was enough. the judging teams representing five,
to perfection. But only a round or On the same day, down at the stock- state colleges. They were the teams;
two of the arena settled the question, yards, another contest was attracting from Iowa State College, University:
The judge raised' his magic wand much attention. About 100 carlots of of IllinOis, University of Missouri,

which
_ possesses the power of an- fat beef' cattle were being judged..All Pennslyvania State College and Kan-: '

nouncing winners and when, it came breeds were represented. In the past; sas State College, T,tle meat judging;
to rest it was pointing directly at highest nonora have gone around ,from trophy had gone from state to state:

but Kansas had never entered a tea�
able to .brlng ,home �he llacpn. Tb18,
tb;ne, howeyer, all the men on the'
,Karisas team:"Alfred Helm, Chanute:�
Lawrence Morg�, 'Manhattan, anc{

. �ph Munson, Jun(ltlon ,City, Were,
more determined to keep Kansas flrsf
-and U!ey did! The final reSults
showed the Kansas team, 'which w.as
coached by Professor D. L. Macldil

tosh, had to' its credit 2,338 pointS
while the Iowa team came in second
with 2,287, Illinois tliird with 2,281,
Missouri fourth with ,2,22i, and Penn-;

sylvania fifth with 2,165. ' .

Then, just because Thanksgiving
was near at hand,Mrs.Albert Schmidt;
Bernard, Kan., capped the climax by
winning first place ,in the �urkey eon-

, test with one of her large NiuTagan�
-

sett 'gobblers.

By J. M. Parks

What Folks Were Saying atthe Royai
,

.

T�HE well-finished livestock ot tQday, as cQmpar�d with t� 7tong
horn, in-bred" steer, scrub sheep and razor-back hQgs, typical !Jf a

generatiQn ago., is the outgrQwth ot the' principles constantly taugh't by
the �meric,an �Qyal Livestock 8hQW since its inceptiQn.-C. F. Pack,
President, Kansas American RQyal "League. ......' ",'

.

,

1 am' mighty glad to own cattle worthy of winning'this cup.-Robert
H. Hazlett, EldQradQ.-On winning the cup Qffered by the Kansas City
8tQckyards Company for the best 10: head Qf Herefords owned by one

exhibitor.
'

8tQckmen in this cQuntry are unafrqid 0/ the future. 80 tong as Qur

stQC" grQwers cQntinue to. shQW champion$ or. neqr champions suoh as

are'exhibited here, I' have no fear for our future prosperity. Kansas
farmers ha'IJe improved their UvestQck becaUse they have fQund it pay8
to do sQ.-GQvernQr Harry WQQdri'!g, in his Kansas Day address,

Parsons Was Right at Top
In the F. F. A. public speaking con':

'test, sponsored by Senator Arthur

Capper, our Kansas boy, Earl Par
sons of Winfield, who was the third

boy up, had a ,strangle hold on jlirst
'

place until the Massach�etts con"'

testant, Hugh H. Conn, proved to be

a Daniel Webster reiricarnated and ...

swept the judges off their feet with
an eloquence rarely eqWiled in UUs.
generation. Earl had to be content

with second place. It was consoling.
however, to know that he, had out;.
ranked by a small margin ·Keith
Rhodes of Utah, the best young

-

speaker from that sectiQn. of the

countrywhich producedSenatorB(1rah.' "

and had surpassed by a large number
of points 'Randall Tootle of GeQrgia.
represen�ing the Qld South, whic�
gave to the world John C. Calhoun

and Henry Grady.
But (these 'by no means were the'

only ones who helped to keep Kansas

fir�t. In the 4-H club contest, Lester
Auld, Wakefield, took fi�t with h.UJ
Shorthorn, and later captul'Jld the

championship. RQy F:'reeland, of.�::"
fingham, landed-a ,first in fat mAr�et
swine.
In the contest �ong �e vocatloneJ

(Continued on Ji"age 1*) "

It is safe to say that in the present era of low prices for cattle, the
farmer, who. creep-fed and SQld his calves to. packers made mQney,

where those who. sold them to. feeders, or themselves fed bought calves
in the Qld way, lost or perhaps broke even.-J. J. MQxley, Kansas

Stafe College,
' ,

......... '.
"

Our Government is cO-Qperating with schQQl districts to alfQrd proper
instructiori fQr its ,high schQol bpYB and girls' who. wish to. learn more

abQut agriculture-the most fundamental Qf all human occupations.

Of the vocational grQUps in agriculture, the Future Farmers Qf, Amer
ica, whose r.epresentatives yQU 8'ee before YQU, is the Qfficial Qrgo,niza
tiQn. YQU, the, winners of this year's cQntest, can justly pr� YQur

self upon being the finest flower Qf this training.-Arthur M. Hyde,
Secretary of AgricuZture, to. 'the winners'in the Future Farme1's' contest,

,.
, \

It always pays' to com'e to the RQyal, if fQr no other reason than to.

keep up Qur Qptimism concerning the 'future.-8. P. TQIl)ot, Center
ville; Kan.

'

FQr ,M year8 1 went yearly' to England to buy improved types Qf

sheep, ,but tQday America stands supreme in sheep type.-Geo. McKer

row, Pewaukee, Wis., for 66 years an exhibit01' Qf sheep.
,

Feed never has been cheaper. Eggs that cost 9 or 10 cents to prQduce
are,. selling at ,arQund 28' cents at present.-T. W. NQland, Director,
Missouri State PQultry Experiment Station, Mountain GrQve, Mo..

Horses are abQut the only cQmmQdity raised on the American farm;
,

. t���has ihctea86d in ,valUe during ,the' last year.-Wayne: DBn8mQre,

',Secre,tary, HQrse Assoc('titiQn' Qf America.
.

'

-
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Passing Comment

BIMETALISM
Is an attempt to do the im

possible. While it admits the difference in
the commodity values of t'Yo metals, it iLt

. tempts to arbitrarily establish a ratio of
values between them for money purposes differ
ent than their ratio values as commodities. When
ever such an arbitrary ratio is established the
cheaper metal always has and always wiD drive
the dearer out of clrculattonr' .r: .

Why should any advocate of bimetalism sup-'
pose that anyone wiD take gold bullion having a

commodity value of $100 to the mint and have it
coined into 100 dollars, when he can take silver
bullion having a commodity value of $100 to the
mint and have. it coined into more than 100 dol
lars? That the cheaper metal wiD drive the
dearer out of use as a metal when there is an

arbitrary coinage ratio, is not a mere theory. It
is fact demonstrated time after time by experi
ence when the leading commercial nations were
attempting to maintain a bimetalic standard of
money.
We will have either a gold standard or a sUver

standard,' make no mistake about that. The only
question to consider is which is the bette): stand
ard. I am clearly of the opinion that"a silver
standard would mean a greater volume of money
and make the payment of debts easier,'I am not
at all certain that this would not be a benefit to
the majority of people. The world seems to me
to be bearing an intolerable burden of debt, and

,

a money system that would lighten that burden
might be a blessing. I think there are strong
arguments that can be urged in favor of a sil
ver standard rather than a gold standard, but
all talk of 8; bimetalic standard is foolishness.'

.

':0')

Might Cut Cost 40 Per Ce�t
IF OUR State Constitution were amended so as

to provide for one house of the Legtslature
composed of 30 members instead of 165, each
member of 'the single house to draw an annual
salary of $1,200. a year with $300 more or so
much thereof as might be required to pay neces

sary traveling expenses; this single legislative
body to meet biennially in regular session but
also to be called together in special session either
by the Governor,when he deemed such special
session adviaable or necessary, or upon a call
signed by two-thirds of the members of the leg
islative body, the legislative expenses of the state
would or should be reduced fully 50 per cent as
compared with legislative expenses at present.
And in my opinion such laws as would be enacted
would be far more carefully considered and few
er in number. Furthermore my opinion is that
such an amendment to the Constitution, if sub
mitted to the people, would be ratified by .a
majority.

., '

!
If the. total number of district judges was re

duced to 25 instead of the present number of 39,
and, all of these judges were placed under the
direction of the Supreme Court to. be sent to
hold court in the various places where .district
courts are held, a saving could be effected. of at
least $75,000 a year.

, �
j 1

If our higher educational institutions were
made self-supporting, that is, required to pay ex

penses from tuitions paid by the students at
tending, them, 40 per cent of the legislative ap
,propriations WOUld. be eliminated.

If township organizations were abolished and
the state divided into 50 counties instead of 105,
I have no doubt the expense of Iocalgovernment
could be very materially reduced, I would say
at least.25 per cent.

If there could be systematic consolidation of
-school districts in the state, .a complete reorgani

.' zation .o{ our high school system, abolishing. ail

"

By T. A. McNeal
high 'schools that are not necessary, reducing the
teaching force and at the same time making it
far more efficient, I have no doubt our school
taxes, which at present make up more than 40
per cent of our entire tax burden, could be re
duced by at least 25 per cent.

In short I do not have much doubt that it would
be possible to conduct our public business at a
cost 25 to 40 per cent less than the present cost,
and at the same time conduct it more efficiently
and effectively than it is being conducted now.

"Will this be done?" asks a reader. Maybe so,
but my guess is that it will not be. This is not
because public officiaIs are dishonest grafters;
very few of them are that. Neither is it because'
people generally do not want lower taxes, but
because any of .the changes .1 have suggested wiD
run up against conflicting interests. Any pro
posed change that will let a large number of
persons out of jobs necessarily wlll have a hard
road to travel. Consolidation of counties for ex
ample, would result in very decided depreciation

'Every-Other-Week Issues

FOLLOWING the example of most state
farm papers, Kansas Farmer will begin

publication next month on an every-other
week basis, with issues on December 12 and
26,

.

and conttnuing on that schedule for the
next few months. In making this move it is
merely coming in line with the changes
which already have been made in Nebraska,
Minnesota, Iowa, Dlinois, Indiana and Wis
consin. Colorado, Oklahoma and Missouri
have been on a twice-a-month basis for
some. time, and Texas changes January 1.
During the' time we are on this schedule

subscriptions will be extended to cover the'
full number of issues for which the sup
scriber has paid. The subscription rate will
be $1 for two years. When economic condi
tions improve, as they are certain to do
presently, we will return to a weekly basis.
The tarm papers, just like the farm folks,

have some real· problems, to meet these
days. We must all adjust ourselves to the
conditions which exist. This change will al
low us to print larger papers, and thus
render a better service to Kansas agricul
ture than would be practicable on the old
system.

of property values in the county-seat towns which
would lose the county seats, and in all probability'
the people who would figure that such a change
would result in financial loss to them would be
able to defeat the enactment of such a law. The
reorganization of our school system would be
defeated for the same reason.
You say this opposition is selfish and unpatri

otic. Possibly so, but most of us are decidedly self
ish. It is very much easter, I have observed, to
be altruistic when it doesn't cost you anything
personally. The average individual can easily see
what immediately affects his interest and that
is likely to weigh more with him than the gen
eral public good.

Should Work Both Ways
A PROMINENT Cowley county farmer com

plained to me last week that the miUers
were not treating the wheat farmers fairly. He
said that if the farmer brought his wheat to the
mill and it fell even a fraction of a pound under

. the standard weight of 60 pounds; the farmer
had to Buffer a considerable dock in price. But if"

tpe wheat weighed out even 3: or 4: pounds over

the ataadard of 60 pounds he received no premium.
I am not an expert in grading wheat; in faet I
must confess that I know very little about it. I
suppose that weight is only one of the things to
be considered in grading wheat. It might weigh
60 pounds or even more to the bushel and yet
not grade as No.1. But certainly if the wheat
is No.1, in other respects and weighs above the
standard the grower ought to get a premium on
his wheat equal the deduction from the average
market price he has to- suffer in case his wheat
is under weight; provided, of course, that the
over-weight in the one case equals the under
weight in the other.

Luck Has a Big Part
T� man who happens to be successful in a

business way is very likely to think that his
success is very largely, if not entirely, due to his
superior ability. Of course, natural or acquired
ability coupled with industry, shrewdness and
perseverance are important factors in. business
success, but luck also plays an important part.
Many a man has grown rich, not because of any
particular ability, but by reason of a fortunll-te
location or other favorable circumstances. The

;
course of men's lives is largely determined by
chance rather than as the result of awell-thought
out and conststently followed plan. How many
men of 50 are doing the thing they planned' to
do when they were 21 ? I do not happen to know
of one but no doubt there are some. 'When I hear
a man boasting about what he has aecdmplished-

I know that he is over-estimating his abilities
and underrating his luck.

-

Encourage Frank Discussion

A SHORT time ago I listened to a university
,

professor talk on the subject of Socialism.
It seemed to me to be an exceedingly fair, dis
passionate discussion of the theory of Socialism.
I do not know whether or not the professor calls
himself a Socialist. I rather think he does not.
No doubt he favors a good many things that are
called socialistic and for that matter so do a vast
majority of the American people. Comparatively
few, in my opinion, subscribe to the socialistic
doctrine of abolition of private property and pub
lic ownership of all property and all industry. I
am pretty sure that this professor does not be
lieve that either. I understand that a Kansas edi
tor has made a bitter attack on this professor,
denouncing his talk as "un-American." The edi
tor did not hear the address. If he had I think
he would not have written and published the
article. If state educational institutions are to
suppress free speech on the part of the faculty
then we had better have no higher educational in
stitutions. Frank, fair minded discussion should
be encouraged rather than suppressed.

Would Inherit Thru a Will
A and B are husband and wife. C Is B's brother. B

and C's' mother died when C was 7 years old. C made
his home with A and B and worked until he was 18,
but was not ad,opted. Would C Inherit any of A's and
B's estate at their death? A. B. C.

Unless C was adopted he could inherit from
A only by will. He' would not inherit under the
Kansas law of descents and distributions unless
A' and B had neither children nor parents living
at the time of their death. If they had neither
parents nor children living, then' C, being a
brother of B, would inherit B's property under
t1ie'law of descents and distributionS, .or his share
of her property as one of her brothers, the broth
ers and sisters in that case being the nearest sur
viving relatives. Unless again if A and B had no
children and B died before A without will, then
all of her property would go to her surviving
husband, and in that case C could inherit .nothing·
uilless 'A chose to will it to him.

.
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WestMust Present" a United Front"
,

"

In-a Radio Farewell to.the Home Folks Senator' Capper Urges Politics be Forgotten

Senator ,Arthur Capper left for Washington, Sunday
night, November 22, to take up his wor.c for the winter,
and to attend the preliminary meetmrcs of the Senate

Agricultural Committee preceding the .neetlng of Con

gress December 7. Before taking his tr..tn Sunday night
Senator Capper delivered this farewel address to the

people of Kansas .over WIBW.

DEAR
Kansas Friends-The time has ar

rived once more for me to bid l'oU goodby.
Just 15 minutes after I leave this micro

phone I shall- board the train for Wash

ington to take up my work for the winter. Or

perhaps it would be better to say "take up your
work" for that is really what, it is.
It' is not easy for one to tear himself away

from his .home and his friends, whom he loves,
even to sit in the halls of Congress. The only
comfort I get out of it is that I am going there

to represent you in governmental affairs an� do

the best I can, as' God gives me the light, to do
the right thing. _

A Iong, hard, stormy session is in prospect,
the most trying session in years. There are an

unusual number of crucial and' perplexing ques
tions onwhich more than 500 men must make de
Cisions; If political partisans, sparring for party
advantage,' place obstacles in the way; the "go
ing" will be very difficult.

\

Not a Time to Play Politics

This coming Congress will have the opportu
nity to practice what it has been preaching in re

cent years. Republicans and Democrats alike have

been urging everybody to co-operate; especially
, the farmers. Now it is up to all of us in Congress
to do a little co-operating among ourselves-Re

-gublicans and Democrats-in a working union for

the common good; serving America unitedly and

unselfishly. ,

4- partisan 'Congress can do the country great
harm and little or nothing of good.
A co-operating Congress that will suspend

partisan activities and have in mind the general
good of the country Iri its time of need, will put
patriotism"above partisan advantage. That will

put statesmanship above politics and is the best

thing that could happen.
Let me say that I propose to co-operate with

any member" ,any group or any party that has

anything to offer -for the general good. That .t
may be offered by a Democrat will not cause me

to shy from it. Oftentimes something good cO�,es
out of Israel. '

' �,,'

West Must Show the East

The'West must make itself felt more than ever

in the coming Congress. It must present a. united
front for the things needed to restore prosperity
to agriculture. This is not a selfish matter. A

prosperous Western agriculture, for instance,
means prosperity for Eastern industry. It is pur

chasing power that counts. If the West can get
fair prices for its agricultural products it can

pay fair prices for Eastern industrial products.
If it is, flat on its ,back-selling its products for

less than the 'cost of production-it has no money
to buy anything from the East or from any other

place, and as a consequence industry also Ian-
-

guishes.
For years I have been urging the financial,

industrial and political leaders of the East to

take an American-wide view of the situation and

join us in giving equality to agriculture. All I
have asked was that agriculture be treated as a

big brother to industry-not as a step-child.
Nothing, it seems to me, could impress on the

East the necessity of such a policy as such a

time as we are passing thru now.

I have said during all 12 years I have been in

the Senate, and I am going back to say it once

more and keep on saying it, that we will never

have prosperity in this country until the farmer

gets a fair share of the national income-a fair

price for his products.

Big Fight on the �arm Board
"

In my opinion the Co-operative Marketing Act
should be strengthened to enable agricultural
producers to have more say in the marketing of
their products. Changes in the law should be

made by its friends, not by its enemies. The;re
will be a' big fight made by grain dealers and by
grain gamblers to repeal the law entirely, but

they will not succeed.
, A'strong effort will be made to abolish ..,the
Farm Board. But this probably won't be done.
There is no doubt but that Congress will search
ingly investigate theworkings of the Farm Board.
That is all right. We want the facts not only to

silence the critics, if the board makes a good '

case for itself, but to show Up any s'l1-0rtcomings
of the board if it has any, and correct them. Also
to learn if any amendments are needed to make
the farm marketing plan more workable.
I am in favor of adding the equalization fee,

plan to �e law, to enable the producers of grl!-in
to handle their surpluses in, their own way at
their own expense. That is exactly what the

equalization, plan, means. It will be .a big step
toward placing agriculture on an equality with

industry.

Gamblers Would Ditch Market Act

'The grain gamblers and, their allies who are

fighting to ditch the Farm BO,ard and the Agri,.
cultural Marketing Act, and any other law in
tended to help the fa�mer, cry "Take the Gov
ernment out of business." That is simply the old

cry of "Wolf"! The fact is they don't want to
take the Government out of business, except to
take its support away from the farm business.

They still want to keep the Government in the

banking business thru the Federal Reserve Bank.

They want to keep it in the railroad business
thru. the guarantee Of profits, in 'the Esch-Cum
mlns act. They want to keep it in the shipping
business thru the shipping act; they want above,
all, to keep it in industrial bustness thru the"

tariff law. They want the protecting wing of the
Government thrown around all of the business

they are engaged in. But they don't want it
thrown: around agriculture or oil-the two big
industries of the West. ,

If they are going to take the Govern:r;nent out
of business so far as agriculture is concerned,
then let's apply that rule to ,all' alike.

OU Will Be a Burnlng Issue

I propose to introduce and push a bill to put
a tariff on oil as well as an embargo on shipping
in foreign oil when we have a huge over-supply
of our own oil here at home. Thousands of our

oil men have been .forced into bankruptcy'; our

army of laborers in the oil fields have been driv

en out of work to starve; the various lines ,of
business that depend upon oil-field payrolls have

become as stagnant as a frog pond. And why?
Just to let a lot of greedy men who live in an

other part of the United States pile up more mil

lions by bringing into this country oil produced
by peon labor to sell in competition with Mid

Western, oil produced by American labor seek

ing to maintain an, American standard of living.
Our oil producers are necessarily anxious for

the Government to get in .tne oil business, thru
the protective tariff route, the same as it has

in other businesses, because their salvation de

pends on it. And a lot of us are going to the limit
to see that this is done. Either that or, we are

going to take the Government out of the steel

business, the railroad business, the shipping busi

ness and a lot of other businesses that now enjoy
its tariff protection. What is sauce for the West

ern goose is sauce for the Eastern gander. And
the tariff barons back East may as well under
stand it now, as later.

Tax Million-Dollar Incomes

I shall also support a bill to increase the ,in

come tax on big incomes. This tax should be

levied in proportion to ability to pay. The higher,
salary a man draws the higher proportionate
tax he should pay. It seems to me that a man',

making a clear million dollars a year, for in

stance, could afford to tum back, say, one-fourth
of it to help his government, without being
pinched. It is the little fellow, with a family, and
with a comparatively small income who should

be favored. Most any of us would be glad to tum

back one-fourth of our incomes if we were mak

ing a million dollars a year.
And it is equally important that inheritance

taxes be increased to break up ,the, much too

swollen fortunes of the idle rtch, This is one

sure way of keeping our national wealth from

ultimately falling into the hands of a .few very
rich, families instead of benefiting the nation.

The increase of income taxes on large incomes,
an inheritance tax on swollen fortunes, and strict
economy, will help balance the nation's expense
budget and wipe out the deficit.

/

Sale Tax Just Anot.her Scheme

I am opposed to a: sales tax because it is just
another scheme which permits the wealthy to pass
a tax on to the common man. I trust the Kansas

legislature will turn the sales tax down cold. I

also hope that the voters of K;ansas \\Till adopt the
income, tax amendment at the election: next year

,

and ,will riot permit themsel:ves to be fooled.again
by the big corporations.
In these times, IVhen the farmer, the small bust-

�

ness man,and the home-owner are having a lla_rd
time to meet their taxes, it seems outrageous to
me that well-paid government officials should be

exempt from paying an income tax. The provtsio�
of the law which exempts them should be repealed
this winter-not against the ordinary employe or

small salaried man, but against the high-salary
officials. A man with a bfg-salaried government
job ought, to do a little for his country,

Drive -Gamblers Out of Market
" '�other bill I shall' press hard is the one to
abolish short selling' on the stock exchanges and

'

the grain pits. It is the only way I know of to,

put the grain and, stock gamblers out of business
and stop them ,from preying on the .AIDerlcan
public. There iii -a legitimate line of business for
the stock exchanges and the grain pits to do-

'

the actual, tra4brg in stocks, and grain, ,with at
tendant and legitimate hedging transactions.

"

, Such legitimate trading' constitutes only a

small piut of their operations. The stock and

grain gamblers virtually monopolize the ex

changes and manlpulate the markets in a way to
,

bring disaster or injury to the' business and in-,
dustry of the country and "skin" the farmers.

Yet we suppress gaming in poker and faro and

lefthe market gamblers ply their swindling games
unmolested. We must abolish the short-selling and,
drive the gamblers out in order to provide this,
natton with honest markets.

,

Power Interests and �he Wets

, I,shali oppose giving the big power interes�
a monopoly of the country's resources. I will sup
port imy plan to 'prevent such-a catastrophe. ne
natural resources of America belong to the peopl�, ,

and should not become the sole property of any,
private monopoly. The power combination is

eternally trying to get its paws on our resources

and only the everlasting vigilance of the people
will stop it from doing so.

The wet and dry fight will come up again, as
usual. But the wets won't get anywhere. Na-,
tional Prohibition has come to stay. The longer
it is in effect the better the people like it. We are

making progress cleaning out the Capone gangs.
Just imagine, if you can, the calamity that would
rest upon our people now if saloons or grog shops
-the breeders of and the hot houses of crime-'

were twice or three times as plentiful as filling
stations, and were taking in more money, while

luring men, already out of employment, into

spending their last cent for booze, when their

children at home were in need of bread. Thank
God we are spared this great calamity in these
troublous times. If anything is done, the Volstead

actwill be strengthened thiswinter; notweakened.

Put an Embargo on War SuppUes
The Kellogg peace pact Originated in America,

as did Europe's,League of Nations. BOth are be

ing put to a severe test in the Japanese-Chinese:
trouble, now bordering on war. Both countrles
are members of the League of Nations, organized'
to prevent war; both have signed the Kellogg
peace' pact, to outlaw war. If it should develop'
that one or the other, or that both, have no re

spect for these pledges, then the next thing for

the American Congress to do is to adopt the Cap-
. per resolution placing an embargo on the ship
ment of munitions and other war supplies to any
belligerent nation that has violated the Kellogg
peace pact. I shall press this resolution hard, this,
winter and hope for its adoption. I shall also

support the disarmament program and stand with',
'the President in his efforts to economize by cut

ting out enormous appropriations for battleships.

Better Times Are on the 'Vay
We afie 'going to have better times. They may

come slower than we would like. But they, are
coming. My fondest hope is that agriculture will
get back on its feet; that fair prices for farm

products will be restored, increasing buying
.power and wiping out unemployment; that taxes
will be reduced and equalized; that business of all'
kinds will be restored to an even keel. This is my ,

prayer for Kansas and her loyal people;
,
In the meantime, in Washington, I shall try. to

carry on as you would have me carry on. ,Wisbiilg
you all the greatest measure of health, of happi
ness and of success, I will say goodby an<! God,
bless you all.

'

I

\
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AsWe View Current ·farm.News
Producing 997 Bushels ofApples an Acre Won Dixon a Championship

'S'-

()ME of the best apptes exhibited at the re
cent third annual meeting of the Missouri"

,V.alley Horticultural Conference held at St.
'

.Joseph, came from Kansas. This show �
eludes Missouri and Nebraska as well. Charles
jl. Scott, secretary of the Kansas society, states
�at the quality of the fruit was ,the finest ever
entered in any Missouri, Valley show'.
,

In the orchard production <,:lass the awards
were as follows for Kansas growersr Geo. W.
Kinkead, of Troy, first on an acre of 14-year-old.

!=ltayman Winesaps that yielded 604lh bushels;
F. 0. Kincaid, of Atchison, second on an acre of
29-year-old Winesaps that made 528 bushels;Ezra Shields, Wathena, third on an acre of 12-
year-Old .Jonathans and Delicious that yielded 298
bushels; F. W. Dixon, of Holton, fourth on an

�re of 14-year-old Stayman Winesaps that made
997 bushels; W.O. Schuler, of Wathena, fifth on
an acre of 13-year-old Ganos that produced 405
'bushels; W. D. Dana, of Muncie, sixth on an
.aere of 10-year-old Golden Delicious that yielded
303 bushels.
Points considered in placing these awards in

eluded condition of the orchard during the last
growing' season and the methods employed in
�anagement as well as quality and yield of fruit.
The yield in- all cases represents hand-picked
fruit at the time of harvest and did not include
windfalls or drops, which in many instances
would have materially increased the yield.

,
Frank W. Dixon, of HoIton, won first honors

in the yield from a measured acre, :which was
on his 997 bushels of Stayman Winesaps from
the-14-year-old trees.

_

: .. As evidence of $e high quality of the Kansas
apple crop of the season just past, the followingfigures show the results of the eo-operative ass-o
ciation grades of the crop grown by Dubach
Bros., of Wathena. Out of 2,649 bushels of De
l,icious, 70 per cent graded U. S. No.1, 82% per
cent,of the Golden Delicious made the top grade,
as did 90.3 per cent of the Ganos. Of the 2,632
bushels of Winesaps, 62 per cent graded No.1,

, while 54 per cent of the 1,330 bushels of Stay,man
Winesaps were. firsts. The .Jonathans, York Im
peJilals and Rome Beauties were graded U. S .:

Commercial thruout. The total yield from this 70-
acre orchard of 12 to 14-year-old trees was
,i5,861 bushels, or an average of 226 bushels to
the acre.

'

,
Sumner Gets Poultry Profit

SOME 6,694 head of poultry on 29 Sumner
county farms now are wcaring the approved

bands of the Kansas Poultry Improvement Asso
ciation. L. B. Stants, state' inspector, working
with L. M. Knight, county agent, completed in
spection of these flocks last week. Birds were
examined for breeding disqualifications, vigor and
production. A total of 2,153 birds, or 24 per cent,
were removed as unfit for breeders, The 36 flocks
completing records this yeal" made an average
production of 161 eggs and a net profit of $1.38
to the hen. The higlJest average net profit to' the
ben was ,$2.46 and the most profitable flock re
turned $724.78 net profit to the owner. Sumner
county ranks second in the state in number of
certified and accreQited flocks.

Taber Is Grange Master

LOUIS .J. TABER, Columbus, 0., was re-elected
master of the National Grange at the organi

zation's annual convention at Madison, Wis" la!lt
week. He has served for the last eight years in
this capacity and was the first to be elected, for
a fifth term of two years. The. convention also
re-elected Mrs. C. C. Cogswell, Pretty I )Prairie,Kan., as Flora.

Washington Climbs to Top
ACCORDING to F. E. Ertel, president of the

Washington County Farm Bureau, the an
nual meeting of his organization on December
9, completes the fifteenth year of activity in the
county. During this time marked agriculturalprogress has been made.

,

"The dairy program sponsored' by the bureau
, has, . gl,ven, Washington county; an 'outstanding
,jIosition in:Kansas as a dairy center. Fifte�n years

ago there were few purebred dairy catiIe in the
county; however 2,500 cattle have been shipped in
under the direction of the Farm Bureau. Now
Washington sUpplies foundation cattle to many
sections of the state, and has built up a reputa
tton for having more cows with high records,
more proved bulls and more cows on test than
any other county in Kansas.
This excellent dairy program has been supple

mented with such a vigorous crop production
educational campaign that the county now is sec
ond in the acreage of SWeet clover and' third in
8lfalfa production in the state.
,
Here also was developed-.-tbe well-known Wash

ington County System of feeding hogs which
enables feeders to produce pork more economi
cally. This year one 4-H club boy reports haVing
made.hta litter average 239 pounds in six months.
Fifteen years ago such ii. feat by most anyone
would have been a record. The sound program
of diversified' farming followed in Washington
county makes for a high standard of living.
This county is reported as leading the state in
per cent of taxes paid on time in 1931.

Will Buy No More Eggs
MERCHANTS of White City have agreed to

discontinue buying eggs from producers.
This action is heralded by the merchants as a
move for the betterment of market facilities and
service in their trade territory. Following a meet
ing at which this action :was taken, the merchants
made the following announcement to the farmers
of the White City territory:
"The merchants of White City are adopting a

Dew plan for the betterment of market facilities

Before Leaving for Kansas City to Attend the Ameri
Can Royal, as a. Result of Their Having Won the Free
Trips Offered by 'Senator Capper to the Most Out
standing Capper Club Boy and Girl In the State, the
WInDell'S Were the Guestll o. the ""'nator at a. Luncheon
In l.'opeka. This Picture Was Made In Front of the
Ca.pper PubUcatlons Building WhUe They Were VIsit
ing In the Capital City. To the Bight of Senator Capper
18 Cylvls Hammett of Marshall County and to �Is Left

Is Virginia. Wagner of Franklln.County

and service in their trade territory to the pro
ducers of eggs and poultry products.

, "We are fully aware of the fact that we have
trained and competent cash buyers of produce in,
White City, who are equipped to handle your pro
duce properly and all of which are in a position
to pay the highest market prices available, con
sistent with quality, at all seasons.
"We are constantly striving to develop condi

tions that will promote more prosperous times for
our community, and we feel that by adopting the
following plan we will be in a better position
to serve your needs more efficiently and at the
same time develop a spirit o� harmony and co
operation that will result in better understandings
and .better times for WIiite City and community.,

"

"Therefore, we have decided to discontinue the
practice of buying eggs at our stores, beginning
on Monday, November 23, andwe recommend that,
you patronize our local produce buyers With yoUr
poultry and eggs. Our local buyers will keep us

supplied with eggs of all grades for our trade
and anyone wishing to buy eggs for home con
sumption may do so at any store or produce
house .as before."

Grew 80,000 Tons of Beets
rpHIS year's campaign at the Garden City sugar ,

.1 factory is one of the smoothest running in
tile 'history of the factory, which was started 26
years ago.
Operattons began at the plant October 22, and

!lince that time..an average of 1;000 tons of beets
daily'have been ground and converted into sugar.The sugar content has been improVing gradually
from the time beet harvest started, a :week before
the factory opened. The last averages were a frac-
tion above 14 per cent.

'

,

The' yield has been better than was expectedalso, and it is estimated that the total crop in
the Garden City district this year will be more
than 80,000 tons. The total output from the Gar
den City factory this year will be approximately
20 million pounds.

'

Baby Beef Brought $90
M'AX STANLEY, of Dighton, a 4-H cluh mem

ber, 'exhibited his Shorthorn steer at Wich
ita two weeks ago and sold it for something more
than $90. By good feeding Max demonstrated
that there is a profit to be made in feeding baby
beef if emphasiS if! placed on the one word "fat."
The calf was only 14 months old when sold,
weighed a little more than 900 pounds and sold
at $10.50 a hundred. Last summer while on feed
the steer took a notion to grow instead of round
ing out in finish as his owner desired. Despite
�i1reful feeding the animal insisted on more frame
Instead of finish. When the other county 4-H
calves were taken to the State Fair, Max decided
to-reed his for the Wichita show.

Briefly Told
y;tARMERS in Linn county applied 1,319 tons of '

r agricultural lime from November 1, 1930, to
November 1 this year; the previous year it was
3,500 tons. Considerable lime will be purchased
this year; E. M . .Jameson of Centerville township,
for example, now is spreading 70 tons. Owners
of lime pulverizers in Linn township have re
duced the charge for grinding to $1 a ton.

A. M. Cummings of Fowler grew 40 acres of
Wheatland milo this year that made 25 bushels
an acre. He cut his wheat acreage 20 per cent
this fall in favor of this new combine kafir, Atlas
sorgo and Blackhull kafir. He has 50 Hampshire
S<'1WS, and has just finished fencing a quarter
section hog-tight so the porkers will have ,clean
range. The porkers pasture the wheat in the win
ter, and Sweet clover or Sudan in the warmer
months,

George S. Knapp of Topeka, the chief engineer
in the Division of Water Resources, reports that
many folks are taking advantage of the law
passed in 1927, which allows a reduction of $75
in the assessed valuation of a farm for every
foot of storage capacity provided by dams-if
they have the approval of the Division of Water
Resources before they are built.

In a com variety test conducted this' year by:
Hudson Brothers. in EllSWorth county, these re
suIts were obtained: Cassel White, 32 bushels an
acre; Hays Golden, 30.4; Harmon White, 30.2;
Freed's white, 29; 1,982, (white), 28; Reed's ¥el
low, 26.2; Local Yellow, 26.2; 1,979, (yellow),
25.6; Pride of Saline, 25.6: Local White, 22.6;
Hibred Yellow, 21.

The depression is a, hard jolt on the gophers.
In <i>ctober the clerk of Edwards county paid out
$650 in bounties. Florence Irwin, clerk, knows of
one man who was unemployed until h� thought
of catching gophers ,for the county. Since then

"



he lias _been' very much employed, and it·· is .re

tprnmg him an average of $1.50 a. day.
'" \

Joseph Hollerick of Tipton has a 10-acre ,field
of wheat planted September ,22' that has turned,
brown, que' to Hessian' �y damage. Ten '-flies,

.

mostly in the flaxseed stage, were found �,a
�ingle plant. No damage. is apparent on 0ctol.1ei',
.planttng; beside the earher wheat. The fly free

date for Tipton is October 2.

A new $100,000 high school building is, being'
erected at Tribune. It will be known as the

Greeley ,Cpunty Community H;igh School, ,since
.

taxes bom the entire county will pay for it.
·There 'will be 14: class rooms, an audltoriums'that
.will seat nearly 1,000 persons and a -large.
.gym,nasium.

, Last week, .Asa Messinger" Pittsburg, called a

coal utilization'meeting at Lawrence. Its pur
pose was to plan a campaign to advertise Kansas

coal to Kansans, so the -tndustry will improve
and miners now idle will be PV�. back to work.
Kansas products for KansB.Ill:l should be a 'good
motto thruout. '.

.

,

R. W. Vogt, Tribune, reports that only 7,5.�er
cent as much ground was prepared for wheat '�s
fall in Greeley county as a year ago, and that

a good deal of th.s was not seeded. Last ye�r he
had 800 acres but has reduced to 575 this fall,
the balance of the land going to fallow' and feed

crops. 'I _

A group of neighbors arrived at the far�. of
Orin Wiggins of Parsons one morning 's,·;:tew ,qa,ys
ago, with 13 wagons, and husked,his ,20 'aci'�"" of
corn, which made 500 bushels, by 2 p. m, Mr.

Wiggins' right arm was broken recently 'Yl:J.Ae
he :was. cranking his car.

'

,

Twenty-two head of registered Holsteins owned,
by"A. M. Cummings of Fowler were pastured on

Sudan grass and cane last summer and produced
'better than ever before., This was the high herd
in the Clarke-Meade-Gray-Ford, county assocta-

, tion in September.
'

JQseph Synovec of Washington county har
rowed half of a field he was preparing for alfalfa
last 'summer twice-rains prevented him handling
it as he wished. The remainder was 'harrowed but
once. The stand is by far 'the best on the field
harrowed twice.

.
,

-Bert Trostle of Nickerson grew 70 acres of
Wheatland milo this year, the largest field of that

crop in Kansas. It made 30 bushels an acre.

Wheatland is well adapted to harvesting with a

combine; it was developed at the Hays Eltpei'i
ment Station.

The Giareau Trading Post, near Pleasanton,
has been given to the Kansas Historical Society'
by Jahil A. Hall of Pleasanton. The American Fur

Company began trading with the Indians on the
site of the post, which is on the Marais des Cyg,nes
river, in 1834.

E. E. Edwards killed 14 large rattlesnakes a

few days ago on the Edwards Ranch, 18 miles
northwest of Goodland. Evidently the pests had
gathered into winter quarters in a hole in the

prairie, and had come to the surface to sun

themselves.

,
An increase in wheat yields of 7.1 bushels an

acre, has been the reward to farmers in S�_er
county who have been growing �weet clover 'and
'following this soil improving crop with wheat.
Records kept on 80 fitiids for four 'years prove
this.

-

G. T. Davis, Washington county, produced 240-
pound hogs in' 6% months under the Washington
'county System. "I like it," he said, "because it

,1:ialances every bite and does not give any hog
a ,ch�nce, to eat too much tankage and cut profits."

• • I �

John A., Simpson, of Oklahoma City;was unan-.

imously re-elected president of.the F�Qlers'
Educational and Co-operative Union of America,
at tll�. Des Moines, Ia., meeting. Simpson .was

g,radua\ed from the Kansas University law school.
..

Reduced railroad passenger rates have been �

granted by transportation companies covering 13
.central and southwest states for the seventh an

.nual Southwest Road Show and School, which
will be held in Wichita, February 23 to 26. '

Harry Tice, Mitchell county, is studying the
,ma�ter .of feeding grQund limestone to cattle Ito
,make up fo,r his lack of alfalfa hay. In .Jast year's
feeqing tests at the agricultural college a.t 1l4an
hattan, the addition .of on�-tenth po�d" of. pow..,

�

. . � _ . /.,.\/.

�ered ,limestone;, in.-, the' 'ration; of .shelled, CP1'P,' -' .aeee.. )He 'gives :most Qf ,the ·credi�'·fQ.rIWs, fl$'ly,:J'[�
c�,ttonsee!1 m�� and sitage .made.' a margl,nal

-

'goQd Yield, to the "hum\1s and !.ottrogell.supptr'ed. ''': '."_
difference to the steer of $7.35. over steeM with,. by ·the clover; he says' that, thl'ee y:ears,ago; w:hen
out Ilmestone. Alfalfa is high in lime content, -so the field .was in oats, the stalks were DO.t high ,�.i
it is not',ne,cessacy: to feed.gfound limestone(witli enouglt to bind.,

", j, 1'--:; :if
the hay. .

.
' ,

'\- :'
"

.

.,' .

" -':�
.

�_:'�
. _

"
,

Flv,e hundred head of shoats were .8�ppec;t:fo ')\;"
Prof. F. W: Bell, of Manhattan, 'a member of Tribtirie',recentll� by A. E. Smith and Aaron-Bilm-' ",'

the animal husbandry department of the Kan- slde from Mitchell, S. Dak. That section USU9li� .,_,.

'

S8.!iI State College, will judge livesto.ck the first is 'a good hog terntory, but crop failures hit, this :'c"!

week in December at· the, Great Western Live';,' year.
,,':.

, Stock Show at -llos Angeles,.Callf.-
,

'. A. J. Brally and his son, Paul, of Frankllii .

R. F. Brock,.Greensburg'f has a map, believed .to, , . county, have one, of the larges.t turkey flocks, in:
,_

. :

have been made in 1881. It does not show Kiowa ,Kansas 'again thi., season. � will market' a "'_;"
county, and the only s�ttlement in the. region that total of. 1,600 "·for Thanksgl:vJiig aD:d ChriStmas. ;:'
now is 1Q0wa county was; the-postoffice, at Sol
dier creek on the Rockefeller ranch. �any bound..

'

aries have been changed as well as some names.

Kansas county now is Morton, Arapahoe is Has

kell, St. John is-Logan and Sequoyah is Finney.
His map that was made in 1854, shows nothing
settled past Kan,sas City and old Westport.

The very best way to control chlnch bugs" ac
cording to E. G. Kelly of the agricultural col..
lege, is to burn the grass in which they live. This
should be done before Christmas to protect the
1932 corn and wheat crops.

Joe Gerber of Fowler farms 500 acres to wheat,
but depends on his nine Holsteins

.and 100 White
Wyandottes a good deal for income insurance. A
100-ton silo filled with kafir every year holds
down on dairY feed costs.

Eight boxes of clothing were shipped a few

days ago by the Kansas Farmers' Union from
Salina to Jamestown, N. D., for distribution .to
farmers in the drouth stricken areas in North'
Dakota and Montana.

The ,NBC Farm and Home Hour (11 :30 to
12:30 noon, C. S. T.) will be given over largely
to a broadcast from the International Live Stock'
Exposition at Chicago, for the week beginning
November 30.

Max Flinner of ,Jarbalo has insulated his poul
try house against cold weather. ·Two years' ago
a bad 'period of weather cut the production from
his White Leghorn flock more than it cost him
to insulate;

Despite the dry weather, 19 of the 27 5-acre
corn projects in Franklin counU..... finished the
project . .A corn show'will be'.' held December 11
and i2 at Ottawa under the auspices of the Farm
Bureau. .'"

The Saline county 4-H Club livestock judging
team took first place last week at the Kansas
NationaJ. Live Stock, Show af Wichita; :it' was
composed 'of Charles Cane, Ralph Dent and JQhD
Carlin.

. ,John·Sinclear of- Hiawatha' pas finished 'husk"
'ing corn on a ,field where Sweet, clover was

plowed under ,last ,spring:: it·made 45 :bqshels',an

.
. \ :Wtbna, ,.crispin" Eunice WilSon, Freda Warren.
Merle Crispin, KeJiDeth Ortman; Beth Byers alid
Ruth Schwtz of JeweU county, wOJi trips to tile
American Royal as 4-H' club project champiOns.

The value of 4-H club projects in Mitchell

·county this year amounted to.�$![0,669, Withe·babY '

... ,

,,:bee'f,taking the lead, -followed by swiDe.' J.ust 320 :r;,:
.

pt:!T;Iects were carried by the 210 members. '. .�,

! ��. � " .

. ,

"

F; D. Farrell, president of the Ka.nsaS .state
College at Manhattan, was named vice president
"of the A.ssociation of Land Grant Colleges at tlle"

s..

._organization's meeting in Chicago last wee�; ,"

".

Out of every 100 buildings struck by lightDtng
only two are protected by rods, official figureS
show. Lightning causes an annual loss of :It2
million dollars in the United States.

'
-

The Farme�s' Union Co-operative Creamery:
Association of Kansas City has .more 'than, 5,000
members; it marketed ,2,225,151 dozen eggs' la81I

'�ear.. and 259,814, pounds of poultry.

Dan D. Casement of Manhattan will exhibit
two Icarloads of Hereford yearliDg steers' at the
International Live Stock Exposition, -November.
28_to December 5 at Chicago.

'

-:-,

A flock of pellcans and sea � has be'eD

"hang1ng around" the marshes near Holsitigt()n
recently. The water is shallow, which l:nade the
fishing good.

Nuckolls Brothers of Burdett are building a,
barn 40 feet wide and 100 feet long; it will be
used mostly for grain storage and as an imple-.

-

� ," ;

ment shed. .

.

_' .

'J;iiMbisture stored in the kernelS of pop corn IS
,cohverted into steam when the corn is heated;
�d the pressure of this steammakes·pop corn pop.'

-.. ", �

The early commercial potato crop tliis year in
19 important potato-growing states, totaled 48;-
60Q,000 bushels-13 per cent more than last year.

The Norton County Poultry Association _ will
hold its 'annual show December 3 to 5 at Lenora,
with the co-operation of the Lenora Lyons Club. -

W. A. Long of Fowler is feeding 2,500 lambS
on pasture. He fed wheat last year, and believes
it is 10 to 15 per cent better than corn.

.

-, The White Plymouth Rock flock owned by Mrs.
Lewis Heller of, Hunter produced an average of
142 eggs for the year ending October 1.

Diamonds in Ford county are worth $25,320.
ana. according to the county assessment returns,
m,osli.)pf them are owned by farm folks.
; --;-tU � ! .;

About 70 per cent of the meadow fescue seed
in Kansas has been sold, 'mostly at from 2%. to

.

3 cents a pound, basis _of clean seed.

The Munden Rabbitry of Munden has a Silver
Fox doe which gave birth to 16 ','buJinies" some
time ago, and has raised 13 of them.

-.

O. H. Hatfield of Copeland always fallows 'some
wheat land. "The good effects' show up for two
aiidlJthree seasons," he asserts.

'.

.

, 'l�J: � ,... ..10

A bil.rit on the farm of Morga� Yeager' of R;a.y
was destroyed by fire a few days ago, probably
caused by a falling meteor.

'

Thomas Gaynor of Hiawatha sold his creep
,fed calves on the, st. Joseph market Ii few days
ago for $9.50 a hundred.

"

,

Mrs. R. W. Thyer, Blue Mound, raised 116
. ducks with two hens and a drake this year: Did
anyone beat this? '

.

'-!L: J. Spears of Hunter is planning a s.ix-months
feed,with cattle, -starting' in January.

.. . ,-.�
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Ar� You Looking/or New Ways to Use Milk in Family Meals?

MOST
mothers perpetually are on the look

out for new ways of using milk in fam
'iJy meals. Have you ever thought of

,

. cooking meat in it? Chicken, cut fu
pieces; dipped in flour and browned In fat is de
lectable if placed in a casserole and baked until
very tender in the food beverage. And so is fish.
, If you ever buy halibut, you will find it is tasty
baked in milk. Place the fish in a buttered baking-

dish and sprihkle it with
salt and chopped parsley.
Dot with butter. Pour a

rich milk over the' fish,
using enough to cover the
bottom of the baking dish.
Cover and place in a hot '

oven and cook no longer
than 20 minutes. The fish
may be served with escal
loped potatoes and buttered
spinach or cabbage, shred-

ded fine and cooked no longer than eight minutes
in an uncovered kettle in rapidly boiling salted
water. Cottage cheese and lettuce make a fine
salad and canned peaches and cookies a proper
dessert.' ,

,

Stews are especially appetizing on chilly days.
Lamb may be used in this manner. The breast 9f
Jamb, cut in small pieces, is unusually good cooked
in milk. Here is the recipe.

2 pounds lamb
'h' cup hot fat
lAi cup flour

" ' 8 teaspoons salt
, Dip every piece of meat in the flour and brown
in hot fat until there is a rich brown crust on all
sides. Pour off the excess fat. Add the miik, salt
ancl' pa-rsle;r and 'cover' the skillet. Cook gently

3 teaspoons parsley.
minced

1 quart milk

A Beauty Contest for All,
FOR the past several months I have been

giving hints and answering questions
,

concerning beauty. Now it is 'my turn to lis-
,

ten to' you. I want you to write a letter
telling what your biggest beauty problem
was and how you treated it, with the re
suits. This problem might be hair, super
fluous hair, eomplexion, figure, hands, feet,
and so on. Whatever' your problem, there
will be others who will welcome your sug
gestions and try for the same results as
yours. There will be surprise prizes for the
-three best .letters, and the best of the three
will be printed in the Charm Shop. Write
-letters of about 200 words only, please, ,and
'address Naida Gardner, The Charm Shop.

, Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. The con
test closes December 15.

over a slow fire until the meat is very tender.
This will take 1 hour at the minimum. Add mo�enillk during the cooking if necessary to, prevent
the _meat .tr.om sttcldng. I

What should the menu be if: the lamb stew is
to be the main dish? Either boiled or mashed po
tatoes are a' tine accompaniment as is escalloped
to.matoes or buttered asparagus, canned. The
salad might well be, of cabbage and pineapple. If
a dessert is needed, why not have a caramel jeJ,ly?

Caramel Jelly:
1 tablespoon gelatine
14 cup cold milk
%. cup sugar
',4 cup water, hot

,'I. cup sugar
I'h cups cream, hot
'4 teaspoon salt

Soak the gelatine in the cold milk. Caramelize
1 of the 1,4 cups of sugar in a heavy pan over a

�ot fire, stirring constantly until the sugar is
dissolved. Then add the 1,4 cup of hot water, and
cook until the mixture is smooth. Heat the cream
in a double boiler. Dissolve the other 1,4 cup of
sugar in the cream and then add the gelatine
and the caramel. Stir until the gelatine is dis
solved. Add the salt and strain into one large or
several small molds, which have first been wet in
cold water. Chill. Unmoid and serve with or with
out chopped nut meats, sprinkled over the top.

By NeU B. Nichols

A small spoonful of whipped,cream on every des
sert dresses it up a bit.
With milk or weak cocoa to drink, these two

menus are whole family meals. They are appro
priate both for children and for adults.

Holiday Salads
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

OUR holiday salads are no problem for every,
fall we can the "makings," pears with cran

berries. One trial and you_ will do likewise, I feel
quite sure. Use approximately 12 pears to a quart
of cranberries. Stew the pears in a medium sirup.
When tender, remove from the sirup and add
enough water to the liquid to make 2 cups, and
1% cups sugar. Bring to a boil and add the
cranberries. Cook slowly until the berries are

transparent and tender. Then put the pears back
into the kettle and bring all to a brisk boil. Seal
in hot, sterilized jars. When ready to use, put a
hali pear with a few spoonfuls of cran.berries on
a lettuce leaf, top,with a bit of salad dressing
and sprinkle with chopped nuts. You will find this
sptcysalad as delicious as it is colorful and very
appropriate for the holiday season. Served in
sherbet glasses and topped with whipped cream

and nuts, it makes a pleasing dessert.

Wool Is Favorite for Winter

NEVER have light weight woolens enjoyed
their .extstence as much as now. No longer

do we think of wool as a skirt material or for a

strictly sports type of dress. Now, the lighter
weights are used for afternoon dresses and are

accepted for any occasion.
, 615-Jacket frock. Has cunning tuck-in blouse.
Skirt has inverted plait at center-front and cen

ter-back. Jacket is straight. Designed for sizes
6, 8, 10,- 12 and 14 years.

'

614-For the tiny girl. Two rows of buttons
give a double'" breasted effect to the brief bodice

with lapped fronts. Sleeves are full. Cuffs and
collar scalloped. De!'ligned for sizes 2, 4, and' 6
years.
3349-Sports model. Suit-like dress with flar

ing slit sleeves. Vest and softly falling jabot

Patterns, 1,5 cents. Order from Pattern Depart:
ment, Kansa& Farmer, Topeka, Kansa.s.

revers add to the cross-over bodice. Pointed treat
ment of the hips is slimming. Designed for sizes
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure,

(Bend your short-cuts in home management to
the Homemakers' HeZpchest, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. We pay $1 [or every, item printed.)

Protecting Paint Brushes
Instead of putting paint brushes in turpentine

clean them thoroly in kerosene. Then wash them
in soapsuds and rinse. This leaves the brushes
free from paint. Shake them well and smooth
out the' bristles. When dry wrap in heavy paper.
:--Mrs. Loyd Williams, Zavalia county, Texas.

To Clean Porcelain
To remove ugly stains from your sink, drain

board and bathtub rub briskly with emery cloth.

Best Recipe for November
'THE prize of $5 which is offered each

month for the best recipe submitted to
�e Home Department of Kansas Farmer
goes to Mrs. J. Steele of Garnett, KlI,nsas,
for-November. Her recipe for Unbaked Fruit
Cake is made as follows:'

,

..

2 pounds raisins , 2 pounds dates
2 pounds nut meats 'h pound figs
Put all fruit and nut meats thni food

chopper, add spices if desired, add 1 cup
powdered sugar, juice of 1 orange and a
little of the grated rind if desired. Mix well,
"with hands, into a loaf. Pack in a flat pan
with a weight over it for 2 days or until
well set. Wrap in wax paper and put in a
covered container if it is to be kept for a
time.
This department is open for recipes at

any time. send in your Best Recipe and con
test for 'the prize. Address Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer; Topeka, Kansas.

You wtll be pleased with ,the res�ltS;"':""Mrs. LOyd
Willi�, Zavalia county, TeXas.

Bread Temperatures
T,o insure even temperatures and quiek rising

for� lightbread set ,the bread mixer or container
m.a.pan of warmwater. ThiS is easily regulated
and promotes, a quick growth of' yeast, plants.-=
Mrs. Carl Carlson, Yuma county, Colorado.

Washing a Child's Bair

,:. When washing a child's hair have the child ,lie
OD,a table on 'hts back with ,his head' extending
over the end of the table. Use a folded towel for
II, pillow, place the basin on a stool Under his
head and proceed. with the

_ washing. This e�s
the crying from soap in the eyes. it means much
cleaner' hair and changes a difficult task into an

easy ,one.-Lillian Kendall, Dickinson county,
Kansas. .

To Store Apples
To keep apples thru the winter try storing

them in cream cans. Put the lid on tightly. The
apples will gather a lot of moisture but they do
not rust the can, and the apples will not rot.
They will keep nicely until spring.-Mrs. George
Bickel. Kiowa county, Colorado.

Whole Wheat Cereal
When cooking graham or whole wheat break

fast food you can keepit from lumping � you stir
�t with a wire egg beatcr.-Mrs. George Bickel,
Kiowa county, Colorado.
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The--Heartbreak. Trail
HE st.ory .opens in 1855, when By Joseph Ivers Lawrence The plen that. greeted them were

Reuel Tristram, 23 years old, a I. armed and grimly8.lert, and instead of

nephew of Senat.or 'l;'pstram, peace and tranquillity there were rum-
was asked by his uncle to sub- "It is not a part of military duty to aumed, h ow eve r soundly justified, blings .of bUier disillusiomnent and un..

it a �port on the border warfare question or criticize the justice .of would be reported quickly to the au- rest, and threats .of war.

Kansas. After bidding Miranda Federal court acti.ons," replied Lieu- th.orities at Washingt.on, and charged .

eynolds, the l.ovely daughter .of C.on- tenant Baniabr, becoming' even stiffer against the scare .of the New England HA:ccordlilg to Their Pfl8ture"
essman Reynolds, g.oodby, he started and straighter. "We keep" .order in settlers, wh.ose dearest aspirati.on was' Reuel Tristr� secured quarters at
estward, and soon arrived at I.owa Federal territory; and we assist Fed- far a free state in which all men, the Free state Hotel and was made

·ty. There he joined a wagon train eral .officials in executing legitimate black or white, sh.ould enj.oy perfect c.omfortable at .once. He had never
. free-state settlers bound far Kan- government regulati.ons when it be- liberty. pretended to be an emigrant, and it

. Presently Reuel encountered Hu- .comes necessa,ry." There were ugly l.ooks.for the indif-r was generally understood that he was

rt Daws.on, whom he liked from the "Serve 'em right," muttered a man ferent, hut rather shamefaced, s.o�- a visit.or, an
. .observer, ready to quit

art. The wagon train was divided, .of the train, "ifwe used them Sharpe's' diers, and law mutterings and threats the inhospitable frontier and return

Itn Dawson iii charge .of the third rifles to settle this business. We could all along. the train, but the rifles and ibappUy to the life of the cities as soon
ctlon, and'Reuel the second in coni- do it, too!" cartridges were collected and deliv- as his curiosity was satisfied.

and. They became 'acquainted with "No, no!'; cried Roberts quickly. ered to the marshal, who issued an On .matters ·.of current p.olitics and

e Leeds family, obviously decadent "We want no bloodshed, but-I 'did official receipt and congratulated Mr. the pr.oblems of the .new territ.ory he

eseendants .of some .of the mare in- think that Govern.or Shannon came Roberts onbts goad judgment. ··Ii was discreetly reticent, and wished to

Iligent yeoman stack .of early New out to Kansas to rest.ore .order and . The spirit.of the train was change4l.�ppear merely as a yaung man on his

ngland colontzatlon. Reuel fa u n d make honest settlers welc.ome." as it moved on presently t.oward Law- ,tra'Ve�s, to enj.oy the scenery and take
at it was a strange adventure, to "And you're'quite right there, sir," rence. The sun beamed genially fr.om casual nate .of the advantages and. po
tep out of perfectly .ordered Wash- snapped the marshal irritably. "Order cl.oudless skies, the birds sang sweet- tentialities of the !'egion.
gton drawing-rooms, like that .of is restored, and we won't.' have an ly, and all nature rase to welcome the His name, however, made his posl
Ie Reynolds family,· and walk among army like y.ours marching in here with strangers to a land of plenty, ready ti.on difficult from the first. Senat.or

eople .of shallow minds. material to upset everything all .over and waitin� far herds of cattle and Tristramwas an active, vigorous, mill
Camped at Nebraska City; the wag- again. You're entering a quiet and the plantingof the grain, but the men tant pollttctan, pr.ominent far years as

n train received many visit.ors; all peaceful country where every man .of sw.ore and grumbled and the women a leading Democrat, but sh.owing lat
ere c.ordial except twa well-mounted, goad Intentions has a fair chance to wept.

I

". terly suspici.ous leanings t.oward the
ell-dressed men. Reuel reoognlzed make a home for his family and earn R.oberts swung the caravan to.' the Whig element.
ne as Mark Rynders, a trouble-mak- a c.omfortable livelih.ood. east .of Lecompton, stronghold .of the strangere instantly challenged the

r, who Introduced the other as Col.o- "Folks frOln"'lthe N.orth and f.olks pro-slavery party, kn.owing haw slight relatlonahip, and when Reuel frankly
el Sutcliffe. Neither had come f.or from the S.outh are equally welcome, a thing would serve as a spark to start admitted that he was a nephew of the

y g.ood. After they had gone, Hu- and you will find no trouble t.oday in the c.onflagrati.on, and anxi.ously hur- distinguished Iegtslator they nodded
ert Dawson remarked t.o Reuel: "Y.ou Kansas, unless you bring it with y.ou." ried his charges to Lawrence, where their heads significantly, and their
raetice up on handling firearms, "Are the fam.ous Kickap.oo Rangers there would be friends to greet them. further utterances were guarded or

1y b.oiY; you're getting farther off disbanded?" demanded Roberts sig- and listen sympathetically to their highly colored with prejudice.
rom lawyers and p.olicemen every nificantly. complaints.

.

.

Certatn earnest workers in C.ongress,
ay now," v "Has Atchison quit sending raiders They arrived there on the second of bath the upper and the l.owerh.ouses,

...- in from Missouri to drive northern day after. the Leavenw.orth episode, were becoming interested in the facts

hen Came the Army settlers out ot their h.omes?" andwere warmlywelc.omed, but spirits .of the Kansas sttuatlon, and their in-'

The passage into Kansas Territory
"Lo.ok here!" c r i e d the marshal. did not respond appreciably to. the terest was as unwelc.ome to same peo-

as as peaceful and uneventful as the "I'm nat going to stan� here and' good 'cheer. pIe in the territ.oryas it was welc.ome

eaders had h.oped it w.ould be "{hen
listen to a l.ot of abolttlonlst argu- The budding metr.op.olis .of the new to others.

hoosing the northern route, but near
ments. I've told y.ou what's what, and West was a disapp.ointment in itself. Hubert Daws.on had a room in the

ort Leavenw.orth, the. str.ongh.old .of if y.ou want to' make a kick y.ou can It was a camp .of lag huts, and even b.otel, and his activities showed scarce

e Federal Government, Hubert Daw-· go to the proper place far such mat- ';the scattering examples .of more ambi- Jy.mare def·inite purpose than th.ose

on's pr.ophecy was made good, . ters-a Federal c.ourt-a, f t e r y.ou've t.J..ous effort seemed t.o furnish nothing .of R�uel. '.

A com pan y·.of drag.o.ons .of the .c.omplied with my orders." . ,but inc.ongruity. There were .stores Slld . Ostensibly he was .S: WOuld-be set

nited States Army halted the train, .

The leaders c.onferred briefly am.ong. h.otels, and the Free State·H.otel was, tier, and had talked .of establishln$'
nd a United states marsh!l.l. .ordered themselves, and allowed the coal and impressive in its size and'urban style, �omestead rights, but his adventur.ous

he pioneers to submit peacefully to judicial Luther R.oberts t.o convince but the general effect sav.o�ed .of but-- spirit was stirred by the immediate

earch, and give up the supply.of rifles
them that. n.onresistance must be the Jesque.. situation in Lawrence.

d ri� ammuniti.on that they were policy in dealing lila directly with the Memories .of c.omf.ortable, c.ozilyfur- He fraternized at .once with the free-.

ep.orted t.o have-in' their possession;' app.ointed ageBts .of the Federal g.ov- nished c.ottages in NewEngland surged state plE)Il who were m,aking elab.orate

"That's pretty'high-hanGed acti.on, emment. .'. . upon the dejected adventurers. They preparati.ons t.o resist thx:eatened vio-

ir," Luther R.oberts t.old the marshal had marched thru lang and dreary lenc� fr.om the hostile Miss.oliri..ele-

ndignantly. "Surely a settIer has a Good Judpnent? months t.o gain the land of promise' ment which rej.oiced in the (l.oilflicting
ight to. bear arms in a wild country 'It w.ould be wh.olesale suicide, all they were fo.otsore tired warn t.o rags' appellations of "b.order ru_ffians" and

"
"I d d "

-here it maY'be necessary at any m.o- agreed, to take active issuewith troops and tatters; and it seemed that they aw-an -or er me.n.
ent far him t.o p,r.otect his ,wife and of the United Sta�es Army, and any f.ound n.othing but sham, broken,pro�- The seven pers.ons wh.o made up the

'hildren from danger?"
'. rebelli!)us attitude that might be as- ises, and heartbreak. Leeds h.ouseh.old were established, �

"I shan't take your pistols ·.or . .ordi-
a fashi.on .quite characteristic of the

ary hunting weapons" said the mar- paterfamilias, on a claim about three

sltaI, "but y.ou can't' bring a whole
miles from t.own, near the Calif.ornia

arsen� .of Sharpe�s rifles int.o a peace- Livestock Markets Huge Wheat Pile Road, E$lld Reuel Tristram and Hubert

ul territory far the purp.ose .of a.rm.ed
Daws.on came upon them while. ridin$'

invasi.on--or ..what am.ounts mighty 'KANSAS farmers have fed and will feed 83,546,000 bushels .of wheat
cross-country.on a warm N.ovember

Dear to the same thing. -to livest.ock including paultry, during the seas.on July 1931 t.o June
day.

"1 h'
.

t t h d
There was a. lag cabin with twa

ave a warran a searc an 1932, and have reduced the wheat acreage nearly 16 per cent compared
set' e tho t k of rifl f i h d r.o.oms and an upper chamber, and a

b· zth e s .oc .' es urn s e y.ou with that. sawn· last fall. This rep.ort is based .on the judgment .of. nearly log:'shelter for the four horSes' thp,t
Y e Emigrant Aid Associl!otion, �d 500 Kansas bailkers reoplying to a special inquiry .of the Kansas State
it' .

d b F d al D' t
.

t C t drew the wag.ons fr.om the East, and
. s slgne ya.e er IS nc our B.o.a.r.d.of A�iculture. Th.ese men rep.ort that only 48.9 per cen.t of the
jlld d ind d b G Wil

. 6' . two caws that were .recent aequisi'-.
ge' an .orse y. overn.or - whea.t acreage sown this fall was planted bef.ore October' 1, and that .

S Sh h·i lf
'. tLtions. :Architecture and craftsmans'hip·.on annon' mae ; uSUlilly. 77.1 per cent o.f the acreage is planted bef.ore that date. The re-

"I th th
"

,
. "alike spoke .of the head and hand of

ink at .ought t.o be en.ough.' ducti.on indicated is appr.oximately 2 milli.on acres, which implies an
At L th R b t' t h

the n.ovice, and a lean and hungry'look
u er .0 er s s reques e pr.o- acreage planted this fall of 10,812,000 acres c.ompared with 12,-812,000

.

] d th t d th f th
. ..on the part .of the. lad Hect.or told,_. thel \Jee ewarran , an e men 0 e acres planted in the fall of 1930 far harvest in 1931. The c.ondition .of'

train gathered about to hear it I:eact the crop is reported as 67 per cent .of n.ormal. ,

'visitors that the. heavy labor .of ·the

� I d dl ed unde.rtak.ing had been assigned'to him ..
• ) scuss. The am.ount .of wheat fed and t.o be fed fr.om the 1931 crap, 33,546,000
Doct.or ¥incent, the sec.ond in c.om- bushels, is 15 per .cent of .the 223,641,000 bushels pr.oduced. The' best'

Eustace Leeds and·Godfrey, his s.on-

Tnand f 'th t· �. d hi i di in-law, were fitted by temperament,
.0 e ram, v""ce s n gna- estimate .of-the amount .of wheat fed fr.om the 1930 crop is 23,328,000

.. '" if n'.ot by mentality, for executive, ad-Ion. bushels based .on rep.orts from farmers, feed-lot .operators, bankers, and
"We re and II h 'd f ank ministrative tasks, and they appeared

we w r e, e sal r - all .other s.ources. This was 14 per cent .of the 1930 wheat crop. Kansas
b "th t rifl

.

ht b tak neither lean or hungry as they sat
.1, a our es mig e en farmers. fed an average .of 3,163,000 bushels .of wheat each vear t.o all
fl'O b f h t

of sm.oking comf.ortably in thewarm sun.-
m us y orce w en we came.o kinds .of livestock including poultry during the five years 1925 to 1929,

illC b d b t h dl t d ' shine,_ Eustace attended by' his insep-
. .or er, u we ar y expec e or about 2.3 per cent of the quantity pr.oduced in th.ose years. Feeding .of
that b d f U ·t d stat t arable compani.on, the brown jug.a a yom e es r.oops wheat this year is rep.orted as largest fr.om the' areas where the c.orn
W.ould arry .out au h t e

Mrs. Leeds and the old grandm.otherc
.

c an.ou rag . crop was poor this year and als.o from areas where the carry.over of
"Are all the Ind' 'et and g r e e ted. the twa young men with"

lans sa qUi old c.orn was small due t.o the short crap .of 1930.
Peaceful no' that t au at hearty cheerfulness; both w.omen were

- w y.oU urn y r - There is sl,l,bstantial basis f.or feeding .of 33,546,000 bushels of wheat
lcntion t.o plundering the settlers.of from the 1931 crap. The number .of hags t.o be fed .out and cattle t.o be

'of the .type that is inclined t.o enjoy
g.oV t t rit ?" h d

.

d d the living m.oment, pr.ovided it is not
ernmen er .ory . e eman e wintered .over in Kansas this seas.on is larger than last seas.on. Re-

of a ffi th t t d th fraught' with pain, hardship, or dis-
young 0 cer a s 00 near e ports indicate that nI.ore cows are beIng milked than a year ag.o and

marshal. these animals are receiving a larger am.ount .of grain, particularly
aster.

The man was a lieutenant, very"stiff wheat. More hogs were raised in the Kansas wheat territ.oIi' this spring
and soldierly, and R e u e I Tristram than last 8.ll4l many of them will be· fed .out .on a ration containing
quickly rec.ognized him as Ad.olphus much wheat. Mare western raIsed lambs are being fed in Western Kan-
Barnaby, ·wh.om he had met several Bas this year and these und.oubtedly will receive some wheat.
times in Washingt.on at social func.-
ti.ons.

. ,

Hetty Was Churning Butter

The twa daughters, Hetty and Rosa,
were .of different maId. Hetty w�
churning butter, and she was mer�ly·

. (C.ontinued .on Page 11)
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From Station W/BW,
Here is the program which is com

ing next week from WIBW, �e ra

dio station of The Capper Publica
ttons at Topeka.

'. Daily Except Sunday
11:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather.
6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6,:30 a. m.-Sod Buster 011 Burners
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
'1:00 a. m.--Gospel Singers
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :02 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour,
n :00 a. m.e--Household Searchlight
11 :15 'a. m.-Unlted Twins
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour
1 :30 p. m.-School of the Air
2:00 p. m.-WIBW Male Quartet
2':15 p. m.-Our Women Editors
2 :45 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
3 :00, p. m.-Hlckory Br.others
3:15 p. m.-Letter Box and Billboard
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave '

6:00 p. m.-Henry Halsted Orchestra
6:15 p. m.-Sports News
6:25 p. m.-Pennant Sunshine Orchestra
6:45 p. m;-Camel Quarter Hour
9:45.p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:00 p. m.-Blng Crosby
10:30 p. m.-Dream Boat
10 :45 p. m.-Star Dust
11:00 p. m.-Dance Orchestra

mghllghts This Week

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER�
11 :30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-Church of the Air
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
4 :15 p. m.-Melody Master
5:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Musical Memories
6:00 p. m.-World's Business
7:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors

, 8:00 p. m.-Roxy Symp1:!ony ,

8:30 p. m.-Phantom of Mort Manor
11 :30 p. m.-Nocturne

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

10:45 a. m.-Rumford "Cooking School"
2:30 p. m.-Arthur Jarrett
'1:00 p. m:-The Columblans
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:30 p, m.-Farm Bureau
8:00 p. m.-Home Owned Insurance

Orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Tracy Test
11:00 p. m.-Ben Bernie and Orchestra

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

10:45 a. m.-Ben Alley with Orchestra
,2':30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ
4:00 p. m.-Capt. Tim Healy
7:00 p. m.-Mllls Brothers
7:45 p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
8 :15 p. m.-Communlty Sing
8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:00 p. m.-Barlow Symphony Orchestra

11 :00 p. m.-Romanelll Orchestra

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

10 :30 a. m.-The Sun Maid
10 :45 Q. m.-Ben Alley with Orchestra
2:00 p. m.-Kathryn Parsons-Girl 0'

Yesterday
2:30 p. m.-Arthur Jarrett
7:00 p. m.-The Columblans
7:15 p. m.-Evenlng Devotional
7:30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Presldent Hoover
9 :30 p. m.-Concerts Corporation
10:15 p. m.-Street Singer
11:30 p. m.-St. Moritz -Orchestra

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

2 :30 p. m.-Mlrlam Ray with Orchestra
7:00 p. m.-MllIs Brothers
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
9:00 p. m.-WIBW Minstrels
9 :30 p. m.-Male Chorus
10 :15 p. m.-Jack,Miller with Orchestra

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5

" 7:30 a. m.-Karrot Tops
10 :30 a. m.-Acme Sunshine' Melodies
10':45 a. m.-The Sun Maid
2:30 p. m.-Arthur Jarrett
7:15 p. m.-;Evenlng Devotional
7 :30 p. m.-Sod Busters and Farmers'

,

-

Union
8:00 p. m.-Communlty Sing
11:00 p. m.-Ben Bernie and Orchestra

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

iO:OO a. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
,

1 :30 p. m.-Penn-Navy Football Game
5 :45 p. m.-Football Scores
6:00 p. m.-Polltical Situation
7:00 p. m.-Mllls Brothers
7:15 p. m.-Phlladelphla Symphony
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat
11:30 p. m.-St. Moritz Orchestra

'

Calves Brought a Dime

togeth�r with, 19· others, were mar- wheat had' reached the· top .we noted
keted in Kansas City for 10 cents a the Board of· Trade in Chicago ,had
pound, and the average weight ,of'the made a total earning of 300 million
lot was 670 pounds. These calves were dollars. This bunch of marble-topped
fed some cottonseed meal, a little al- high-brows racing around in a 22-mil
falfa and. prairie hay, but their main ,lion-dOllar mar b 1 e building. a few

.. ration was shelled corn, ground, and hours a day made m!>x;�( money than
they consumed an average of 25 bush- the farmers of Kansas earned in a
els of it each. Fred Morgan· comes year of hard work, amid ever�' ad

. from a long .llne of practical farmers versity that can be foun\! on a farm.
and cattle growers. His grandfather Just as long as we sit l?ack.and be
came from Virginia 58 years ago and lieve this uncontrolled bustnese is
homesteaded the land on which is 'necessary for us to make a few hun
Fred's home. dred dollars a year it will go on and

even grow in efficiency. Agriculture
-and rural life must prosper because
this is the only source, pf created cap
ital. Industry transforms material but
creates nothing. Spem,tlation cre�tes
nothing. If the big gamblers cannot
be taken out of the' market fore
ground and the monetary Ii y s t e m
changed we cannot expect any relief
from the market adversities.

Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

A moisture fall of 1.12 inches has
added brighter hopes to the wheat

prospec;ts and for winter working of
the soil. It was -about the biggest lit
tle·train we have had for a long time.
lone of the fine things about it was

that it did not turn cold following the
raiD. The half-starved wheat plants
must have smiled as the warm rain
trickled down thru the soil and brought
drhik and food to the roots. A lot of
the plants looked as if they were
about to give up and perish if the
moisture famine continued much long
er; The crop now can get into very
good condition to endure the winter
temperatures that are sure to come.

Every other farmer one meets, about
the first thing he asks is, "did it rain
out west?" He either has some west
ern wheat sown or owns some land
that someone else is farming to wheat.
After the first light shower many hun-

, dreds of acres of wheat were drilled
in the north and western parts of this
county. Part of the ground never had
been sown and part of it had been
eaten up by the wire worms. Sowing
wheat at this season does not add
very much to a satisfactory crop at

. harVest time. Altho we have heard
some of the early settlers say they
have seen the wheat lie in the ground
until February and then sprout and
make a crop of better than 20. bushels.
The soil we have today does not seem
,t� be able to withstand the hardships
tha"t it did 50 years ago. Even modern
tillage does not seem to give it the
life of the new land.

,

What Changed the Price'l
We often have wondered whether

every other business is like farming,
so full of adversity. The farmers as a

-whole seem to be unable to meet
these rapidly changing conditions in
time to reap any profit from the
changes. Within the last week wheat
'has dropped 11 cents a bushel on the
local market. There is not a single
bushel more wheat in the world than
there was efght days ago, no more

or no fewer consumers. Why the dif-
"ference in price? Of course, Russia
decided she would sell a few more

bushels of wheat, but probably that
fact was a side issue of the real rea
son. If a speculative market is neces

sary, as many tell us it is, there
should be very rigid rules of restraint

.-enforced. Before the present rise of

!j£�'( MY DESt"s1.SUF'FEltI
5'1i1\R'� ME, ANb "t'bUL.L. "FlND
I-IAvE. No MON'£'(- ,OR 'EiVC:N
il"oc.KBT. 'TO PUY, IT IN ,

If you visited the Santa Fe Beef
Special last summer you 'probably saw
'six, fine Hereford calves, the property
of Fred Morgan, of Geary county. Mr.
Morgan told the story of his creep-fed
calves from the platform of the speak-
ing c,ar wherever the train stopped for
a program, and hundreds were in.ter-
'ested in·his,well-told story of his prac-
tical 'Work. Last w�ek those six ca�ves" , """, "

,

'; .,.,' i l: \0\ i.:.···, I' 1\ .�, .:.! It, \,,/ •

.. ·1' I. j I�. " ) •..• J
l .•..
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WUl Pay to Terrace,
One of the Interesting. things at the

local annual Farm Bureau meeting a

few days ago was a talk by L. C.
Archer" superintendent of Hays Ex
pertmentBtation. During the talk Mr.
Archer presented -the resulta of the
work thus far, in com put i n g the
amount of water that runs off the
surface of the land. The striking thing
was that practically no .water was

lost in runoff from the",plot of native
sod. The heaviest loss .occurred on

summer-fallow land, and land listed
to a row crop. The general belief is
that sod sheds water rapidly. One
naturally would think a tilled field
would take up much more water. than
a, sod field, but evidently this is a,
very much mistaken 'belief. The sod'

plots lost only a fraction of a per cent
as much water as the tilled fields. It
had been our belief that the reason so

many of the drainage streams were

dry so much of the ti�e was because
of the breaking up of the sod in the
west. According to the station results
this is all wrong. It- seems that it will
pay to terrace a field that has as

much as a 5 per cent grade.

Hoppers Ate the OnJ,ons,
VVe ran across a rather interesting

experience of killing grasshoppers.with
poison bran mash. This, particular
farmer had sown some new alfalfa
and the hoppers were destroytng it
badly. He went to the county agent
and obtained the formula which in
cluded oranges as one of the ingredi
ents. He carefully spread the poison
mash but the hoppers did not eat it
as readily as he thought they should.
At the side of the field another party
had several rows of onions. He noted
the hoppers were eating the onions
into the ground. So he decided if it
was onions the hoppers wanted he
would give them some. He went to
town and bought a bushel of onions
and chopped them up fine and mixed
another batch of poison using the
onions instead of oranges. He said
the hoppers ate the poison much more

readily and that they evidently came
in for some distance because the dead
ones were so thick he could gather
them up in a scoop. So when the hop
pers get bad again Woe are, going to
give them onions. 'This is a true 'ex

perience worth remembering.

Siil Per Cent With

Safet:p
A letter from you will bring you

information regarding an exception
ally attractive investment opportu
nity. Funds may be withdrawn atany
time upon 30 days' notice. Denomina
tions of $100 and $500 are offered,
rate of interest, 6 pe� cent, payable
semJ-annually by check. This invest
ment is backed by ,unbroken record
of 28 years', success in one of the
strongest business, .,�Qncerns in' the
West., 1 shall be pleased ,to give full
inf�rmation to anyone who, will write
me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher,- To-

" peka, Kansas,-A;dv.
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Big new type, four pound cutter swIng·
ing hammers with new concave grlndln,
plates, has set a new standard of per
forlluince--no fodder, hay, knflr or grain
too tough for this 'new BEAR-CAT.
Four sizes, with blower or wagon eleva·

tor, with or without cutter head and selt·
feeder, $75.00 and up. A size for every
need. Grind your'graln and roughage and,
It will feed one-third to one-halt, more,
Find out about this wonder mill. Writs
today for catalog and prices.
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�he Heartbreak Trail
(Continued from Page 9),

method of handling claim :lQmpers the
whole world over: a shooting ir9n set-,
ties disputes for' good, and there's'DO
lawyerS' fees."

ollte: Rosa gloomily knitted worsted
cks andwatched Justus GOC!frey,.her Just FrIendly Advice

usband, with the passionate jealousy '''Some people shoot mostly with
at comes, in equal measure from their mouths," muttered �rey. ,

Ither excessive love or excessive hate. "Aw, come now, son," whined Eus-

When he sat tranquil, her large, cold taee, "Mr. Dawson didn't go for to

yes ,bored 'into him, inquiring as to start any trouble; he's giving friendly
is mental processes; when he stirred advice, such as it 'Is. 'rve always been

imself and moved, the eyes demanded a God-fearln', peaceable kind of feller,
hat new extravagance of tempera- and I ain't used to all this fussin' and

ent, what .new lnfldellty, was coli- shootln', that's all. Live and let live,
emplated. says I."
As the friendly salutes were ex- Hubert 'gazed at the ill-humored

hanged, Hubert glanced from the pic- Godfrey for a moment 'with frank dis
re of apparent ease I1Dd content- favor, then shrUgged his broad shoul
ent in the family circle to' the more ders and turned to R e u e 1 with a

ncouraglng sight Of Hector sawing grtmace that expressed his 'feelings
lrewood and plHng It up between the' toward the entire Leeds clan. '

abin: and the horse 'shed. The-two visitors prepared to mo1,lD.t
"That boy better qult his frivolous and ride away; but paused as two' other
musements out there," he said with men from Lawrence came cantering

,
veiled Irony, "and get busy calkblg ,briskly toward' the cabin. The new ar

p your mansion, folks., It's Novem- rivals were Luther RobertS' and Dr.

, r, and this ain't Flori�.", Zenas Vincent, anil they greeted the

: Young Mr. Godfrey scowled resent- group rather gravely.
Illy, saying nothing. ,"r� rounding up all the folkS that

,"Nothing to fret about, .brother," came outwith U8 from the East," Rob-'
I
idEustace, neitherhurtnor alarnled. erts announced as 'he 'dlsmounted.,
I been talkin' with .old-ttmers; they "There's, fresh' trouble com in g' ,,:,up
on't know what winter is, out here. every day-every minute, now-and
o s e s bloomln' in the front yard the only halfway s&:te place' for any
hris'mas: cattle still gril.zin'. Gets northerner"'is' right in town. rd ad

retty cold once'n awhile, but it'don't vise you people' to make everything
it, snug here and go along into Lawrence
"Sometimes a foot or two of SDQW, right off."

.' '

Vt melts right off. What you think "It would be good-by to this place
e come out here for anyhow? I was -and all our work for nothing!" ob-
iglit down' sick 0' being snowed-In jected Eustace. '

.vt'
or six months of the year; them "Stay here, ,and you mayJose your

e England winters takes the heart lives as well as your home," said Rob-

ig t out'of a feller." " ,erts harshly. "Sheriff Jones is slart.;
" II right, if you're satisfied, neigh- ing a war over that Branson case. He

'

01'," chuckled Hubert; "but it may claims that it was rebellion and trea
ome kind 0' hard on the women folks. son for us take Branson away' from

..

our house looks like it will keep out him, when he'd arrested him on awar
ain all rlgQt, but it's different with rant, and' he's asked Governor,'Shan
in d and snow-and the cold. rd non for three thousand'militia to put
chor those shakes down to the roof down insurrection. .

's they'd stand' a gale. The mud's "ShannQn is playing up to pro-slav-
ailing out of your walls now. You ery men and ma;tdng no boiles of it,
ught to drive shake1ifinto every seam and he's authoriZed the organization

,
d calk it all up again. I've lived in of the ,militia."

g huts." "Three thousand!" exclaimed Eus

"Easy enough to give advice when tace incredulously. "Where'd they get
ou're living at a hotel," remarked that many?"

'

r. Godfrey. "Don't have'tb get them!" snapped "neiet on Old Hick�ry'_
-_-II-b,"Hector and I are going to plaster Roberts impatiently. "T her e' were

th The Original and Only
the house some more tomorrow, more an that on 'their way in 'from Genuine Smoked Salt.

r. Dawson," spoke up the slender, Missouri before 'Jones made the call.
ather frail looking Hetty, glaring con- Every border ruffian that's got a gun Write lor vaZuable FREE Book

emptuously at her father and ber is headed for Lawrence, and we've got No. 1164 on Meat Ouring - to

rother-tn-law, "We know it isn't to fight'them or pull up stakes and PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
eady ,for winter, and Hector was cut- go back where we came from."

'

ing shakes 'most all day yesterday." "We know what we're about, Mr.
20 No. Wacker Driv� Chicago, m.

,"Trouble ts, we have so many things Leeds," spoke up Doctor Vincent. "You or GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc.
Q upset us all the time," said Mrs. will find us pretty well org&.nized in ' (Suheldiary p.,nn8yhania Salt MI•• Co.)

� eds apologetIcally. "I guess the men town, and we got a big consignment MadisoD, Wisconsin

Olks get sort 0' discouraged and down of Sharpe's rifles smuggled over' the

t,he mouth, an' you can't rea 11 y river. We're bnllding' some earthworks
ame 'em. around the town. and it'll take more

,"A couple of high.an' mighty gents than three thousand toget in without

'opped by here a week ago, and made making a stiff fight for it."
ut they was going to clear' us right Eustace Leeds changed like a cha
ut 0' house, and home. Said Eustace melion. His ruddy, round and beaming
asn'f carrying out no improvements countenance 'was suddenly elongated,

��� IFa had not established his claim no- and its folors turned to a sickly ashen
I o�. It's', pretty hard, if you 'go 'n' pallor. '

mId a house and barn for some lazy "Well, Mr. Roberts, I kind 0' figger
afer to come an' take away from that we folks better 'stay right here,"
r" • he said. "I didn't sign up to come out
"It was all hocus-pocus!" declared here ,for any war, and I've got my
lstace. "TrIed to scare me, but I family to look ou't for. If .a man keeps
in't scared so'easy. Told 'em my son- the peace and 'tends to his own af
-lawwas a lawyer. and we'd go right fairs, I guess he'll be left alone pretty
ff to Lecompton and see the' judge much; and I don't see much sense in

bout It. They said they'd be right taking sides in ,this row.

ack With a dep'ty sheriff, but they -"If you must know how I feel about
aven't come yet." it, why, I don't care a continental
"I told them what the law was," what the, southern folks do with the

uttered Godfrey with sullen dighlty. Diggers. If they want.slaves, let 'em
They. can't require a man ,to build have 'em; I'll always have to do my
Ouses and barns, and get crops grow- own work anyhow-like I have since

!5 in the ground" all in a minute, I was old enough to walk."
rth the winter coming on." (TO BE fj;ONTINUED)
"You've got guns, havenlt you?" Walter Bigger of Dalbeattie, Scot-
9uired Hubert a little disgustedly. land, will judge fat cattle at the In-
�?at's the law round here-guns and ternationai Live Stock Exposition, No
wes, hatchets and pitchforks; any- vember 28 to December 5 at Chicago.hing you can lay 'a hand to. If it was Three judges come from Canada, the
Y claim, those fellers wouldn't be others from 17 states. About 12,000
�Ck with any sheriff; they wouldn't farm animals will be shown in the 22
�ot away. The�_e's j�st one proper acres of exhibition space.
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,OLD Hickory Smoked Salt pro-
� duees that marvelous, blend�
Savor that only the fin�t salt �nd
genuine hickory smoke'caD give •• '.
ne genuine hickory woOd smoke in
OldHickory Smoked Salt g()e8direetly
into the fresh meat along with the

salt-:-ftavoring and curing every

tissue, unilormly--clear through to

the bone.
'

Olcl Hiek�ry Smoked Salt cures and
smokes at the same time •••

,

Itmini
mizes spollage in cure, improves keep
i�g qualities and saves smokehouse
labor and smokehouse shrinkage.
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Family Life Is Sec'_,re
"The form ;s th� anchor that will h�'d through
'he .torms that .weep all e'.e'away."

'

)Jo::l-llUL;_
THE great "Empire Builder" was right. Form families are protected,
frolll the storms of adversity that may leave others home I... and:

desfitute. This is·especially true when the farm'is soundly flnanced.
During f�urteen years, the twelve Federal Land Banks have promoted the

security of form �omes. With their aid, more than holf a million farmers have
replaced troublesome short-term mortgages with long-term "disappearing"
mortgages that eventually bring complete freedom from debt.

FEDERAL LAND BANKS

DO YOU KNOW
that you can help both your nelgh-

",
bor and us by asking hfm to sub-

,
,

scribe. fgr the Kansas Farmer and '
'

Mail & Breeze? If be becomes a regular reader he will thank you�so will we.
'



��PS�d_Mdr_!re� Stm:ts Hens �. o_."'.,� - - - -- Jlere'a .. NewWaytoGetEgIIIIlWlIller.
eoata Nothing to Try

�eaderswho are not getting plenty 0

eggs, should try the plan used by Rev
R. V. Andr�ws, Columbus, Ind. He says
"I notice in the paper where a lady gay

Don Sung to 36 hens and got 26 eggs' a da
In winter. I can beat that. My 36 hel1�after having Don Sung, laid SO to 34 egg�
day after day. The hens were-m fine health
and kept lay*ng all winter."
Don Sung, the Chinese brand of tablets

which Mr. Andrews used, are opening the
eyes ofchicken raisersall overAmerica.These
tablets can be obtained from Burrell-Dug.
ger Co., 35 Postal Station Bldg., Indian.
apolts, Ind. p,oultry raisers whose hens are
not laying well should send 50 cents for a
trial package (or $1 for the extra large size.
holding 3 tlmes1iS much). Don Sung IS pOS.
Itlvely guaranteed to do the work or mone
refunded, so It costs nothing to try. Now II
the time to start giving Don Sung to you
hens, so you will have a good supply 0
fresh eggs all winter,

/(ansas Has a Good Feed Supply" Total Number 01
Cattle Shows Increase and More Lambs -Are on FeedBAKINC

POWDER THE number of stocker and feeder
cattle shipped into Kansas from

July thru October this year was much
smaller than records show for a year
ago, and the smallest since 1921, ac
cording to Government figures. This
decrease may be partly offset, how
ever, by a large number of locally-
raised cattle being grain finished. The
number of all cattle in Kansas is
larger now than at this time last year.
While inshipments are smaller the de
crease has been more than offset by
smaller marketings. Feed supplies are

ple�tiful in the main cattle feeding
area; of the northeast and Ia,rger than
last year for the state generally.,

Present indications are that fewer
cattle will be fed in the Western
states as a group this year compared
with 1930, fewer will be 'fed in Colo
rado, but there may be some increase
in the Pa�iflc Coast states. A consid
erable increase is, expected in the
number to be fed in Texas and the
movement or-cattle into Pennsylvania
and Maryland to the end of October
was nearly 85 per cent larger than
the small movement of a year ago.
More lambs were on feed in Kansas

o:t the end of October this year than
last. While the increase is generalTo quickly end stubborn coughs, due to

colds, It Is Important to soothe and heal over the entire stale, the largestthe Inflamed membranes, get rid of the showings were in the area around
f���pa��r��o JFf alge t��o���m Inwardly Wichita and in 'the Arkansas ValleyFor these purposes, here is a homemade from Dodge City west to the statemedicine, far better than anything you line. More lam'bs were on feed in thecould buy at 3 times the cost. From any
druggist, get 2% ounces of Plnex.. Pour Corn Belt states at the end of Octothis Into a pint bottle, and add plain
granulated sugar syrup or strained honey ber this year than last. Inspected
to fill up the pint. This takes but a mo- shipments into these states from .Julyment, saves money, and makes a remedy
so effective that you will never do wlth- thru October were 15 per cent largerout, once you have used It. Keeps per- and the number shipped direct fromfectly, and children like it.
This simple remedy does three necessary ranges without inspection also was

thhilngs. Fslrst, dlt iltoosentsh the germth-Iadien larger. An increase in feeding is ex-p egm, econ, soo es away e n-
flammatlon. Third, It Is absorbed Into the pected in Texas, while a decrease is
blood, where It acts directly on the bron-. -Iooked for in Colorado.chlal tubes. This explains why It brings
such quick relief, even in the obstinate" Recent rains over the eastern two
coughs which follow cold epidemics. 'thirds of Kansas have been of greatPinex is a highly concentrated eom-.
pound of Norway Pine, containing the ac- benefit, but western counties still lack
tive agent of creosote, In a refined, pal- moisture. Only a few counties thatatable form, and known as one of the '

greatest medicinal agents for severe coughs received rains siill report the lack of
and bronchial irritations. water for livestock.Do not accept a SUbstitute for Plnex.
It is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded. '

S�tAEPRICtFOR OVER
c..40YE"��

Guaranteed p�re
•nd efficient.

USE
les. than of 'high
priced brands.

'To End a Cough
In a Hurry, Mix

This at Home

1 Allen-Stock w�ter at last! We have been
nauling since the latter part ot August.
Grain and feed prices are higher. Eggs
are bringing 23c, the highest price this
year. Laying mashes are lower than usual
for this time of year, making the margin
of profit good.---Guy M. Tredway.
Atchison-Arthur Matthias, of Atchison,

won the sweepstakes trophy for 1931 in
the Don-I-Son Apple Derby for Atchison
and Doniphan county orchardists. Tur
keys are scarce this fall. Moisture is plen
tiful. Heavy hens, 15c; eggs, 23c to 260;
Wheat, 43c to 47c; corn, 25c to 30c; oats,
18c.-Mrs. Fred Easterday.
Barber-Recent rains have been helpful

, to the wheat and alfnlfa, Livestock is do
I ing well. Potatoes, $1.35 a cwt.; com, 31c;
wheat. 43c; cream, 22c; eggs, 19c; hogs,

: 4c.-Albert Pelton,
Barton-A good deal of wheat Is going

to market. We received a fall' rain recent
ly. Butterfat, 23c; eggs, lSe to 20c; wheat,
41c; geese, 10c; ducks, 8c; 'turkeys, 17c.
-Alice Everett.
Cloud-Mild' tall weather and frequent

light rains have put the surface soil in
excellent condition. We need more rain to
supply stock .water. Livestock still is on
pasture.-W. H. Plumly.
Douglas-Many poultry flocks have been

culled and chickens,' ducks and geese are
being fattened for market. Heavy� rains
stopped corn husking and other outdoor
work.-Mrs. G. L. Glen".
Edwards-We received a l-Inch r a I n

which Is fine on the wheat, but the sub
soil is too dry for the crop to go into
winter In the propel' condition. Wheat,
50c; com, 38c;, hens, 10 to 14c; eggs, 22c;
cream, 34c. Milk cows are selling around
$50.-W. E. Fravel.
Franklin-We have had a good deal of

moisture but need more to fill the ponds.
Blue grass" is green but short. HickoryCLUB No. 8·191 nuts and pecans seem' to be plentiful.
Quite a number of hogs are going to mar-McCall's Magazine ..

"1 All F ket and some home butchering has been
Woman's World, . , , . .

or done. Wheat, 48c; corn, 33c to 40c; oats,
A .

P I J' 'I I!I '15 20c;' butterfat, 21c to 24c; eggs, 19c tomencan ou try r , toP • 27c; hens 10c to 14c.-Efias Blankenbeker.Household Magazine. .
, Harper-Last wee k we received 4'%

Send All OrdeTl 10 inches of rain. Wheat is in good condition
and is providing plenty of pasture. Corn

Household Magazine, Topeka, laD. husking is in progress and yields range
..----------------1IIIiII1 from 8 to 45 bushels an acre. There is

Warning I
Against Trespassers. Post yoUI' farm
and protect your property from parties

who have no

���f*���:
Farmer Is of-

fl'lr.�nft,l: Is��
gle, printed on

C �a:A\�'ir:-�l�
�����nt0fti'r4e
Inches. Get
th81f1e Blgnsand post yoUI' farm NOW.

5 for 50c Postpaid
Ka.ruJaa Fanner, Box 11:-10, Topeka, Kan,

NO HUNTING
or Trespassing
KEEP OFF
This Farm

Maiazines
forSIr!

4

Graham-Com husking is making good
headway and the yield Is good. Wheat
looks fairly well but needs rain. Wheat,
3Se; corn, 3Oc; hogs, $4; cream, 22c; eggs,
2Oc.-C. F. Welty.

considerable Interest In Farm Bureau and'
4-H Club work. Wheat, 460; butterfat, 230;
eggs, 19c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

'

Harvey-The weather s t I I I continues
mild with plenty of moisture. Livestock
is doing well. Wheat, 450; com, 360; oats,
17c; barley, 2Se; cream, 23c; eggs, 14c to
24c; hens, 9c to 150; potatoes, SOc to $1;
apples, 50c to $1.25.-H. W. Prouty.
Jackson-Recent heavy rains stopped

corn husking. Due to the mild ,fallw:eather
farmers are well along with their work .

Pastures still are carrying some livestock.
Com, 40c; Wheat, 5Oc; hens, 150; eggs,
2Oc; potatoes, $1.30; flour, 950 to $1.10.
Nancy Edwards.
Jewell-We have plenty of moisture to

take the wheat thru the winter and ponds
are full. No public sales are being held.
A good many farmers are feeding small
bunches of cattle. Com husking is more
than half done. Hogs, $4.10; wheat, 45c;
corn, 32c; eggs, 27c; cream, 25o.-Lester
Broy!es.
Labette-We have received a .number of

showers recently but need another dash
ing rain to fill the ponds. Corn, 30c to
350; wheat, 40c; eggs, 16o.-J. N. McLane.
Linn-Wheat has been making goo d

growth during the recent warm, rainy
weather. Pastures. are good and livestock
Is in excellent condition. Some plowing Is
being done. Prices are Improving. Wheat,
4Oc; oats, SOc; com, 3Oc; eggs, 22c; cream,
25o.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lane-We need moisture as many fields

are blowing badly. Feed all has been cut,
thres'}ing cane and kaflr is nearly fin
ished and com husking is well started.
There is good demand for com. Barley,
25c; com, 35c.-A. R. Bentley.
Lyon":'Ralns have been a great help to

wheat and pastures have been growing
just like they do in the spring. The corn

crop Iii light as most of it was put in silos.
Livestock is doing well. Eggs, 14c to 24c.
-E. R. Griffith.
Marshall-Wheat is doing well; the soil

contains plenty of moisture. Most com

yields are from 15 to 25 bushels an acre.
A good many cattle have died recently
from corn stalk poisoning. Corn, 32c;
Wheat, 45c; cream, 260; eggs, 10c to 30c.
-J. D. Stosz.

,

Miami - We are having excellent fall
weather with, plenty of rain, and wheat
never looked better. LI:Y\ls�ock is doing
well and bluegrass pastures still are good.
Plowing and com husking are the Dig
jobs at present.-W. T. Case.
Ness-Local showers over the county

have been a great help to Wheat, but more
rain is needed, Livestock is doing well
and feed Is plentiful, but there is no
wheat pasture. Wheat, 42c.-James McHIll.
Norton-Farmers are busy husking com;

yields are from 15 to 30 bushels an acre.
Rain is needed. Some Hessian fly is re
ported in the wheat. Corn, 32c; wheat,
45c; hogs, $4.25.-Frank Greenwood.
Osage-At last we have 'plenty of mois

ture-cisterns, ponds and ere e k s over
flowed with the recent rain. Wheat and
pastures look fine. Cattle are in good con

dition and milk cows are in demand. Com
husking is the big job, with yields light,
15 to 20 bushels an acre. Potatoes that
were dug early are not keeping well.
There are very few hogs in the county.
Butterfat, 26c; eggs, 20c';' bran, 75c; shorts,
9Oc; coal, $3 at the mine.-James M. Parr.
Ottawa-We have received some rain;

more would be welcome. Fairly good prices
are being paid for livestock at public
sales. Farmers are busy threshing kaflr,
cutting fuel and doing other odd jobs.
A. A. Tennyson.
Pawnee-A rain would be welcome. Good

progress has been made, with corn husk-:
ing; yi«l!ds are'below average. Some cattle
and sheep have been shipped into the
county for winter feeding. Kaflr Is being
threshed from the shock. Some wheat Is
moving to market. Farmers are cutting
the year's supply of fuel. Plans are being
made to improve Highway No. 50. Roads
are in good condition. Wheat, 46c; eggs,
20c; cream, 22c.-Paul Haney.
Phllllps-Corn husking i's progressing

rapidly and the average yield Is fair. We
need rain for the wheat as the high winds
have dried the subsoil considerably. All
livestock is doing well. Wheat, 43c; corn,
32c; hogs, $4.10; cream, 21c; eggs, 18c;
turkeys, 18c.-Mrs. Bert A. Johnson.
Smith-Recent rains have been of great

help to, the wheat and pastures. Corn
husking is nearly finished; yields were
fairly good. Cattle and hogs are doing
well. Good, prices are being paid at pub
lic sales. Cream, 23c;" eggs 19c.-Harry
Saunders.

Republlc-Com husking is the main job
at present. Upland fields are making 15 to

(Continued on Page 14)
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Do that with the coupons appearing
in the advertisements in KANSAS
FARMER.
Mail them direct to the manufacturer

from whose advertisement you clip
them.
They will bring you free Interesting',

and valuable booklets ,catalogs and
pictures that will be he\pful to you.
Tell the advertlselj_ !�, that IOU saw

his advertisement In .I:UU'oISAS F RMER.
You get better and qull)ker service by
doing that .



LIVESTOCK
By Jesse IR. JOlluJl1lSOIIll

Walz Picked'A_yrshires lor Western Kansas' Conditions

and Now Has a Quality Herd 01 ,300 Head
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A D:Jilsm,E on the part of the Sis
ters who manage' the st. Joseph

Orphanage at Abilene, to have plenty
of good milk for the children of the
home led to the building of one of
the great herds of Registered Holstein
cattle in this state. And this is direct
proof of the oft repeated statement
that the desire to obtain mere wealth
itself is not always the incentive to
do the better things in life.
In 1918, a few cows and an out

S�lj.nding herd bull were bought from
ope of the' best herds in Missouri. The
I�est heifers were preserved and other

gil'OOd 'bulls purchased from time to
t me and the herd now numbers 70
head, despite the fact that several'
Ilales were held.' ' .--
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Recent -Fiction Successes
Eac'h:75 cents

High Fences They Also Serve-Peter B. Kyne
--Grace S. Richmond :Mr. Kyne Is a Californian and proud of

It. He has been a soldier, a business man,
a lumberman and a newspaper man. He
represents all that Is virile and admirable
In our national fiction.

JalBa -Mazo De La Roche
An Atlantic Monthly prize winning story.

G d d th G A saga of an old Patriarchal Canadian
o an e roceryman family. This remarkable story led the best

-Harold Bell Wright selling
•

list tor many months.
•

A keen critical analysis of the changes' Burnmg Beauty-Temple Bailey
that have entered Into American life. Beautiful Virginia Oliphant was loved
This book not only presents the condl- by two lions, Michael with his true devo
tions of a church today but also the ex- tron and Tony with his millions. Just
perlences of the people In It. who won?

Mary Roberts Rinehart' Eleanor H. Porter
Famous as a novelist and The creator of Pollyanna

writer for the stage and screen. has entrenched herself firmly

ff;�ss:::rI��.k��I�t '::�; -ll'o�heJ'ea.r:,e�c:nl�:'!e�:
was written with a typewriter Her books radiate cheer and
on one knee and a baby on the her sense of humor has a
other. universal appeal.
Bab, a Sub-Deb FortunateMary
-The Romantics, Hustler Joe,
The Circular Staircase Just David
The Door Uttle Pardner
"K" the Unknown Miss BUly
Tish Plays the Game Miss BUly's Decision
This Strange Adventure :tUss Bl.JlyMarried
Two FlIghts Up Six Star Ranch

Each 75 cents

Temple Bailey
Burning Beauty.
The 'Blue Window
Contrary Mary
The Dim Lantern
Gay Cockade
Glory of Youth
Mistress Anne
Peacock Feathers
Sliver SUppers
The TIn Soldier
Trwnpeter Swan
Wallflowers

Zane Grey
Call of the Canyon

'

Desert Gold
Fighting Caravans
Forlorn River
Heritage of the Desert
Last of the PlalnsiDen
Light of theWestern Stars
Nevada
Spirit of the Border
'Under the Tonto RIm
Wandererof theWasteland
WlIdfiI-e

, Each 75 cents

FTER many years of intimate as- Thirty or more cows are in milk all
sociation with breeders of all the time. Sixty or 70 cliildren are in

inds of purebred registered cattle, I the home and they consume daily an

am convinced that it is the breeder's average of one quart. of milk. Last
enthusiasm 'for the breed that counts year about 2,000 pounds of butter was
ore than ,any special merit one churned and used in the home. The
reed may have over another. surplus milk is sold in town and the
An outstanding example of 'o/hat skimmilk fed to calves and hogs.

can be accomplished by anyone when One hundred pigs are farrowed ev

thoroly sold on his breed is that of ery year, litters come in the, fall and
Frank :1. Walz, of Hays. After study- early spring and go on the market

ing the problem and satisfying him- at 6 months old weighing about 200
self that the Ayrshire was the best pounds. Of course, a sufficient number
cow for Western Kansas, he, went to always are butchered and the Pleat
work to build a great herd out there cured for use. Calves also are fattened

and he has done the job well. and slaughtered. Steaks and sausage
, The herd now numbers more than are prepared and placed in cold stor-
300 head. About 100' calves were age so the children have a supply of

dropped this year. They are kept on fresh meat all year .

three different ranches. The milk is Eggs from several hundred hens
sold in Hays to a wholesale dealer also go into storage and supply the
and retailed by him. Mr. Walz and his winter needs.

sons have sold breeding stock to The Holstein herd was the high
nearly every state outside of the ex- herd of 25 or more cows for average
treme east and northeast. butterfat in Kansas last year and won

Their first bull came from the Kan- the Dingman silver trophy offered in
sas Agricultural College and was a that class.

son of College Maude, with an ad- The home farm comprises several
vanced register record of 14,844 hundred acres, upon which stands

pounds ,Of milk .and 669 pounds of/probably $10,000 worth .of barns,
butter. Two other bulls came from the dairy equipment, hay sheds and silos.

college, and-then Pennrose War Star, And every dollar it cost has been paid
a son of Pennrose Man 0' War, was out of the earnings- from the sale of

purchased and placed at the head of products after tlJe needs of the home
the herd. have - been supplied .

Other Eastern herds were drawn The big farm and herd is under the

upon. for both sires 'and breeding te- direct management and supervision of .

males until many of the most noted one of the Sisters. She carefully reads
blood lines were added. Records of all dairy and farm papers and studies

production always were studied be- all of the Government bulletins she
fore purchases were made. 'can obtain.

Among the most valuable and
prized females in the herd at this
lime is ,� large number of daughters,
granddaughters and other descendants
of 'the great sire Henderson Dairy
King, whose dam had an official rec
ord of 20,042 pounds of milk and 808
pounds of' butter in .one year. Hender
son Dairy King was one of the most
valuable Aryshire sires ever brought
to Kansas. Among other purchases
was a carload of females from the

University of West Virginia. The
Walz cattle are handled under ordi
nary farm conditions, but they have
plenty to eat and have such care as
is necessary for cattle of their hardl
ness, The Ayrshire breed originated
in Scotland more than 200 years ago.
They were developed under climatic
conditions that assured hardiness.
The Walz family has sold large

numbers of bulls to be used on grade
beef herds, where small bunches of
farm cows are maintained in, a' sort
of dual purpose capacity. The claim
is made that they cross better with
beef cattle and fit into this' sort of
'farm program better than any other
dairy breed.,

'

David ,McRose fell In love with pretty
Ross Collins. Ross In tum loved David
but was afraid that marriage would end
her Independence. Dr. Sam must Inter
vene before a solution Is found ..

IT IS encouraging to note the care

ful manner in which buyers take
hold of registered livestock in the
sales this fall. The old recklessness
has almost entirely disappeared from
the sale ring. In other days animals
often were sold with little regard to
their value from the standpoint of
individual value. If, the pedigree suited
a buyer the animal sold high regard
less of what kind he was.

Certain families, because of exten
sive past publlcity, sold far beyond
their value, while others classified as

plain breeding sold low. There is a

strong tendency now to overlook fads
in breeding and give closer attenttoa
to individual merit.
In times of depression farmers and

breeders come to know the danger of
boom prices. �hey realize that, any
thing well bought is half sold, and
that too wide a margin between pure
bred and commercial values is danger
ous. This, I think, is a good indication.
The purebred business has suffered
more from extreme high prices than
it ever has from lack of appreciation
on the part of the buying public.
I believe, however, that there never

was a time when farmers had a. bet
ter understanding of the Importance
of securing good sires. The inferior or

grade bull is a luxury that farmers
cannot afford under present price lev
els. It takes quality to make market

tops now, and quality can be ob
tained only by using good sires.

IN THE FIELD.
By J. W. JoIuuJoD

CIIIIP� Fum Pl'ee8f. Topeka, HaD.

The breeders' ,Hol�teln sale to be held In the
Forum at Wichita' on Wednesday, December 9,will contain many attractions 'In the shape or

��r:.e1,,�ul:W=.!1�'e:fdlnfr�s cr:�e a':,�
Kan�as ,Farm"r ,gives data, concerning the
blood Unes and the cattle Mr. Mott l18.)'a are

Booth Tarkington
The creator of Penrod and

Alice Adams Is looked upon
today as the dean of Ameri
can authors. His books are
enjoyed by the plaln every
da,y citizen as well as b), the
highbrows.

Each 75 cents

AllceAdams
CIali'e Ambler
'Conquest 01
Canaan

Gentleman From
indiana (

Magnificent
Ambersons

Monsieur
Beaucaire

Penrod
Penrod Jashber
Penrod and Sam
Young Mrs.

'

Greeley
Seventeen

Margaret Pedler
Thousands of girls 'and

women look for each new.
Pedler book because of their

�Z.::���� lh����anof�:
Ing when she was about flf-'
teen ;y_ears old.

'

The Barbarian Lover
Bitter Heritage
Fire of Youth
the Guarded HaJo
Red Ashes [Come-True IHouse of Dreams
Tomorrow's Tangle
Vision of Desire

Kathleen Norris
Beauty and the Beast
.Barberry Bush
Foolish Virgin
Lucky Lawrences
Blldegarde ,

Margaret Yorke
My Best Girl
Red Silence
Rose of theWorld
Saturday's Child

'

Storm House
Passion Flower

CAPPER'BOOK SERVICE, TOPEKA, KAN.
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rain. Wheat, 43c: barley;. �OC: milo and with his.Angus jupior· yeli.rl�ng and
kaflr, 5Oc: ear corn, 27c: shelled com, 3Oc:' 'Robert Steele Barn4ls took first and
heavy hens, 12c: turkeys, 17c.-E rn Ie' ...,

,

Neuenschwender. •
. a championship with .bis Hereford.

Wlchlt.':""We are needing moisture bad- Hineman's Jack ..Farm" Dighton,
ly. Some of the wheat failed to sprout�,. t�k first. with a :pair of mules 2
Livestock will go Into winter In fair con- years . old . and under 3, first in .mules
dltion, but there Is no over supply of 4 years and over and first and sixth
roughage. Wheat pasture Is scarce. Com .

'

huskers are getting 3c to 5c a bushel, and m mules 3 years old and. under 4.
some fields are making fair yields. Pota-: H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, -took
toes, $1.25 a cwt.: apples, $1 to $1.25 bu .. : first on three Percheron mares any
eggs, 2Oc.-E. W. White.

age owned by exhibitor first in mares
Woodson-Moisture and stock water are

'

John D. Henry. Poland China breeder of plentiful again, and wheat looks fine. 5 years or over and grand champion
Lecompton, Kan., and a regular advertiser In There Is considerable volunteer oats and mare.

�\':: rh�rm:�unc:ag�:srs c.�g�� a:�e StlrS �l�: 'alfalfa pasture. Com husking soon will be J. T. Schwalm Estll-te, Baldwin, WOD,
"they weigh from 240 to 325. Slr.ed by Mom- finished, Whea�. 5Oc,-B�ssle Heslop. first in Percheron stallion and three
Ing star, a .son of the world's Jr champlon,
and out of big mature dams." mares under 3 years owned by ex-

The F. D. McKinney Spotted Poland China lIIEfTS ..IftnRTED hibitor, first in stallion 1 year and

��� �t��·�:�c��hJ.';p':.fg.e;'.r��r::'��e;3'.q�re�. ,t" , .'..
�...,

<� jmder 2 andftrst in plare,2.years ol� AYRSHIRE BULLANQ 8.EIFER tAlVQ
satisfactory. Fourteen spring boars averaged" y.j

. - . . . .

and 'under 3. .
.

" 'i' • '.
. , ·SOm.: have aneestore '''v.raging 21.602 milk and 8'

$23 per head and 21 gilts $22.33, the top price • � Telephone rour oberllr U '"
James B. Hollinger, Chapman, talJ.•AFr,ewwbAuILZIsre�rSrOorNSs.,rvIHAce.$srl,ce�!:.e�Sonl\'�1paid for both boars and gilts was $40. Mr. 10U find an1 of tbh "tol.n I. '" ..�. "

McKinney will continue to breed good Spotted '�l prop,rO. Kan"u Farmer showing Aberdeen Angus, won first
/.

Polands. He has recently purchased an out- Protoetl.e Service off... a

standing good herd sire. ���a::n.���onl�� .:���!� in two females any age owned and MILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE
wboaloallfromUBmemb.n bred by exhibitor, first in get of sire

Sam B. Nixon, Winchester. }Jeavy duty -four animals any age owned by ex

radlo\ battery beartng stamp "No. 36, hibitor, and senior and grand cham-
Grubbs Motor Co." Needed charging. pion female.
Frank Houska, Wilson, A Winchester 12- R be t H H I tt Eld d

gauge shotgun, 25-20 Wln.ch,ester rifle, a .

0
•
r . a,z e, ora 0, won

.22 caliber Winchester rifle, 2 new shirts, first in bulls calved between May 1,
,2 new sutts of underwear and a 2-celled 1930, and August 31, 1930; first in
flashlight. bulls calved between September 1,
C. M. Heckel, Chase. A blue and a

brown suit of clothes, 2 pairs 9f- pants, 1927, and August 31, 1928; first in
woman's watch and pin, a wrist watch. two bulls any age bred and owned by
and a black bolivia coat. Woman's dla- exhibitor; first in three bulls any
mond ring, 2 ruby rings, 4 all-wool girls' age owned by exhibitor and first in
sweaters, 12 strings of beads; 2 gold neck-
laces, 6 dresses, a child's blue skirt, a five bulls any age owned by exhibitor.
quilt, 2 girls' silk dresses, a green rayon Symns Bros., Troy, won two' 'flrsts
dress. A man's pocket book containing 2 and a championship on carlots of 'fat
'one-dollar bills, Masonic and O. E. S. re- Shorthorns. Dan Casement, Manhat
-cetpts, a man's gold knife and chain with
Masonic emblem, 2 children's waists, 3 tan, not satisfied with wtnntngIn fat
aprons, 2 dress shirts, a woman's brown carlots, added the grand championship
and write pearl fountain pen, man's blue in carlot of feeders to his long stringand cream-colored silk scarf and 6 pairs of honors.of curtains.
R. V, Crosby. Ransom. A 2-year.-old red Among other Kansans, who showed

roan steer with half circle In lett ear.. to the credit of the state were the
Charles Marrlcek; Narka. Set of 1,2-lnch T B th W k

Concord harness,' steel hames, chains on
omson ro ers, a arusa, who

traces and leather on outside of one trace have exhibited Shorthorns at every
Is broken. Hlp straps on breechlng are' American Royal Stock Show in the
broken at second buckiehole and one line last 20 years. B. F. McAllister, To
chewed by rats, Five horse collars-three
22,inch h,alf-face Sweeney, a 22-lnch full- peka, was one of the Percheron ex-

. face and a 21-lnch full-face. hibttors. J. A. Howell of Marietta;
Mrs, S. J. Willits, Rolla. Thirty-five Harry Dandliker, Sabetha;' Wm. - ILUIPSHIBE HOOS

tuMrkeys'E T B C T h Ljungdahl, Manhattan, and George Hampshire�r·""I,· .Boar"srs. . . owman, oats. wo un- M Ad H It II
...

dred quarts of fruit, two-thirds of' a cams, 0 on, a showed excel- p�s.stered, lminlinlz and s p� on

sack of sugar, two-thirds of a sack of po- lent groups of Aberdeen Angus. The v, R, PONTIUS, ESKRIDGE, 'KAN,
tatoes, 2 dresses, 2 hand-hooked rugs size Foster Farm, Rexford; F, W. Cleland,

' .

36 by 20 Inches. A baby's bank I,\ontaln- Vineland; Junior Horgan, Wheaten; Dnwo�n HOOS
-_

Ing $2.25, 75 yellow Buff Orplngton pul- OJ""'"

lets, 15 gray Chinchilla rabbits and 12 Kansas State College, Manhattan, and
Muscovy ducks. Mrs. Bowman, personally, Bruce Saunders, Holton, _were among
offers an additional reward of $10. the Hereford exhibi,tors. 'A. p, Field
A. V: Wilke, 'Havana. A blue, 2-pants

suit and'a violin and box. ing, Manhattan, and Howard Alb/nan,
Oscar M. Martinson, Hiawatha. Aged fe- Manhattan, showed carlots of fat

male trail hound, answers to name of Herefords:
"Dottie," teeth badly worn, white body The Knoepp'el Jersey Farm, 'CoI-
with several brown spots, brown ears,
mark In one ear and end of tall bare. ony, was the only Jersey exhibitor 6f
Mrs. Francis O'Conner, Salina. A heifer. Kansas. Wayne Anderson, Ottawa;

calf.
'

The Jo-Mar Farm; Salina; Kissinger
Bruce Hensley, Gerlane, A "'trail hound, B 0

tan In color, bobbed tall, white stripe on
ros., ttawa; W. G•.Ransom, Home-

nose, white tips on feet and medium Wood, and Paul R. John:son, Independ
weight. Mr. Hensley, personally, offers a ence, were Guernsey exhibitors.
reward for Information leading to reco,'-

ery of dog.
.

.

A. L. Shanholtzer, Pittsburg. Three fox
hounds: one, a male branded with "S" on

right shoulder; other two are females,
one with "0" branded on right ribs, other
is very old, small, and roan-colored.
Paul Strahm, Sabetha, Winchester ham

merless 12-gauge shotgun with recoil pad,
gray plaid unlined overcoat, man's square
silk scarf,' 2 blllfoids-One bearing the
name "Paul Strahm" In gold letters and
containing $2. A man's 17-jeweled Elgin,
open face, white gold watch and chain
with initials "P; S." on back of watch.

.

Woman's Ivory toilet set trimmed with (JRESTER WHITE HOGI!!
amber, woman's ivory and amber manl-' �

curing set and True Time Teller clock.
Savings bank "trom the National Savings
Bank of Sabetha containing cash.
Irl H. Ames, Colby. A hundred bushels

of barley.
Ed Rathe, Norton, Winchester l2-gauge

pump gun bearing Initials "E. R." under
the butt plate. Pair of new field glasses
In a black leather case with shoulder strap.
John Eldridge, Holcomb. Nine Single

Comb Rhode Island Red hens and a
. rooster.
Fred Robertor, Troy. Double arch style

saddle with 2 stirrup straps 3 Inches wide
that are newer than other part of saddle,
only one girth, 2�lnch straps on off side,.
2 black latlgo straps on near side 11,2
inches wide and 5 feet long tied on ring
of saddle with whang and stirrups 2 Inches
wlde-one stirrup bearing initials "F. R."
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�����kl�to�:.' 1���:�StoO�e:��u::�e ���:
r�;���t'�al���r!:fe��I:�I�:e:g��fd��t:���
Mott at Herington and receive catalog.

Otto Bros .. Riley: Kan., offer for sale young

��fIii:� S'��e�:iit«a. s4i:': J'��::gtoo.D���
two thirds of thefr bull crop and are only of
fering the tops for breeding purposes.

Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan., are making very
attractive prices of young registered Guernsey
bulls. This Is one of the laro;est herds In the
state and well to the top among the best herdS
In the country both In producUon and show
yard records.

.

\

OfEi:h�' g�::s?·ort�:asH���e: S:C���
Asaoctatton, at the regular meeting held

r�rgto�e: Jliinl�kJZ.:e: f�:sen�astoF�:
faJr. Lunch· was served and other matters of

�g�it�;:uss��o::teddl�edaJIo��b":�e��
the Assoclalion were Invited to be the guests

� ��'R:f':Wd a:�:I�sJr:�s�rv�nfu
.

commemorate Mr. Dingmans recent big g�e
hunting expedition.

The reduction sale made on "Novemb�r lS'

�icI��r:ek ::Ic:.bSoff ���gh w��I�ende �itlree �I_J:�
held In the state. Mr. Jacobs has been engaged
In the work of growing the Dutch Belts for
many years and has enjoyed a big private
sale. A big crowd was on hand from many
parts of the slate to see the cattle and learn
more about :them. The mature cows sold very
well for these times and the fact that they
were In poor sale condition. ·,.he general range
of prices was about $60 per head. Heifers
'sold some lower. Buyers seemed only Inter
ested In the kind of stock that assures an

��ed��n:nco�s ��e 8��Y:alwe:Jd to��r:::
Kansas . .las. �. McCulloch was the auctioneer.

Fred S. Jackson of Topeka, one of the
states ,best attorneys and former Attorney
GeneraJ and Congressman. passed away last
Saturday. Mr. Jackson was greatly Interested
in .farmlng and UV8IItock. He had a wide ac

quaintance among the stockmen of the state
and was regarded as one of the most loyaJ
friends of Agriculture among members of the
bar In his .state. At the time of ·hls death he
owned se.veral farms, most of -them stocked
with good cattle and other 'kindS of Uvestock.
He was especla:11y ·Interested In ·the Red 'Polled
cattle breed and was one of the ··b'est 'known
breeders In the country. It was his ambition to
place ,good .stOck In the hands of all ·of hiS
tenants. .stock ·produced on his farina haNe
won a:t .state and district fal-rs. Few men 1-'
ever have :known possessed such a lal'ge fund
of Information �eces.ary to tl19 .8uccessful con-
ducting of ·the ,pure bred :buslness. .

Public Sales of Livestock
Holsteins

��: �t,'Y:.�Bif�:�lI���y��a��.g .•
. Wichita, Kansas. W. H. Mott, 'Mgr.

Shorthorns

Jan. 19-Denver .Stock .Show Sale. American

.·Shorthorn 'Breeders Assn., Mgt'S.
Poland China Hogs

f�·l�:.u¥;. ��"8te��';!r..�W'atl��?rM,��.
Feb. 16-H. B. Walter &: 'Son, Bendena. Kan.
Feb. lS-Wrngert &: Judd, Wellsville. Kan..
Feb. 2()-J'. H. Brown, .Selden. Kan. Sale pavll-

M��b �£�"c��n'sros.. Herndon, Kan.

SpOtted Poland (Jhlna Hogs
Feb. 18--.1'. A. ,Sanderson, Oronoque. Kan.

Hamp8h1re Hogs

Feb. 22-John Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

��: ����h��tli::r�·&Bs'!:'�n[��;ar?°il'olo,
Feb. 25-080. ·K .. Foster, Tribune, Kan.
Feb. 26-Dr. G. R. Hickok, Lakin. Kan.
March l-Kansas Hampshire ·breederS' promo-
tion ,sale,.Stats Fair grounds, Hutchinson, Kiln.

(Jhe8ter WhIte Hogs

Feb. 10-Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.
Feb. 27-Jullus L. 'Petracek, Sale pavilion Ober
lin, Kan.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Duroc Hog8
6-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.
13-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
16-Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan.
19-Bpohn & A.ngle. Superior, Neb.
26-0eo. A:nspaugh, Ness City, Kan.

Important Future Events
Jan. 16-23-Natlonal Western Stock Show, Den

Feb�r'23C::��'=-southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita, Kan.

Crops and Mar-kets
(Continued from Page 12)

30 bushels while valley corn is better.
Farmers are paying 2c a bushel with
board and 3c without. The weather has
been mild with plenty of moisture. Wheat.
38c; oats, 18c.; corn, 32c: butterfat, 24c;
eggs, 10e to 26c; ,springs, 6c to 10c; heavy
hens, 12c; turkeys, 15c to 2Oc.-Mrs. Ches,
ter WC:lOdka.

Scott-Farmers are about thru husking
COt:Jl, with yield ·fram '7 to 30 i>ushels an

acte:' In the ',noJitheast part 'of tHe oounty
some yields rElached 45 ·bushels. We need

Kansas First at Royal
(Continued from Page 3)

agricultural students, Francis Ham

mett, Marysville, took first with his

Angus baby beef'; Emeal �uthi, Wake

field, took first and championship

POlAND CBINA. HOOS,

Express Paid on Boars
Remainder or thl, month. Sired by New Star Ind

High Line, rei. by The Pickett. Prices In line with
other farm commodities. Visitors welcome.

C, R, ROWE, SCRANTON, RAN.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Best of breeding, outstonding indivIduals. Immuned,

and guaranteed. Bred gilt8 'and weaned pigs. Priced
rea.onabl·e. Jolin D, Heney, Lecompton, Kan.

tbesttr Wbite Servleeable Boars
Blocky sUmmer and fall boar pigs. Immune.

"The old reliable"
HENRY IIIURB, TONGANOXIE, KAN,

HUSKY, CHESTER WBITE BOARS
Vaccinated. C.O.D. $17.50. Crates to be re
turned. Write for clrcuIa.r.

ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER, NEB.

Kansas Parmer /01' November 28, 1/}8

GUERNSEY (JAHLE

dO-MAR �AR·M
GUERNSEYS

Write for Sale List of Bulls. Danis� -ree.
ords up to 750 Ibs. fat. Priced from $60 up.
Also open and bred heifers for sale.

Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan.

Serviceable Age Dds
. We have for sale choice Guernsey bulls
May ,Rose breeding. Good Individuals ready f
service.' .

FRANK' GARLOW,.'(JONCORDIA, .'KAN.

AYRSHIRE (JATTLE Words
10 ....
11 ..•.
12 .

13 .

14 .

15 .

16 ..

17 ..

18 ..

19 ..

20 .

21 ..

22 ..••
23 ..••
24 .

25 .

·8 Young Bulls
choice Indi,lduaii. ro.n. and r.d.. 81red b,. tbo n.
DuU Tellurla Supromo .and out of daughtera and gra
daughle.. or 011. Chlertaln. Calv.. up 10 .ervlc••
a,... OTTO B, WlLLL4.MS, Hutllhln8on, Ii

POLLED SHORTHORN (JATTLE

RATEI

Dlsp
under
farm I
Bold Is
by 150
Incbes

. 'AI ...
1 ...

1 'AI •••
2 .

2*0 .

THE LOVE. ,

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Bulls from six to 13 months old. Also's
heifers and a few old cows' at attraeu
prloes. W, A, LOVE, P.ABTBIDGE. KAN

DUAL PURPOSE POLLED SHORTHORNS
Reer. Milk and Hornlee.. 20 Bulls, $50 to $101

20 Helfe... Slarl a Reg. herd. Gel Do,..1 Clio
1)1'00<1. Fat steer prices. Two Delivered Free,

J. (J. Baablll')' &: Sons, Pratt, .Kaa.
We

real ell
liable
ceptlnl
practtc
markei
we ca:
be res
as to
arise.
dlffere
sponsll
pute "
factolj
but ou

SHORTHORN CATTLE

2 Outstanding Young Bolls
1 red sou of Hapton Orange 2nd,
1 roan son of Omega Dale. I

Also few heifers. Inspection invited.
OTTO BROS., RILEY, KAN.

ABERDEEN ANGUS (JATTLE t.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
One two-year-old bull. Also cbolce ,pring cal'ves

)"eDrlinR'lJ. both sexes. Farmers' prlcBs.
(J, R. PONTWS, ESKRIDGE. KAN, Poul

o,der t
vertlse»
teet el.
p,od"CI
-

RUSK
Gual

or rep
credlte

n�"b�
on ord
Farms
95% 1
teed

eight
varietl
broiler
Discou
Circuli
ery, B
BIG H

;;;D:;;UBO==(J:-:O::O:-AB8-B=:::--=IC-red-:--:-b-y-.-=K"'In-,--=InD=--de-",-,"':n=-.-:I. ante

Kan. champ.; The Airman. S time" low. champ.; C �S.iPd't�
!:1���,Or��y 1:!Ie�s�SIPr��edD�:I�' V:�f.u��?, o:U�eI �M. C
yel. come and s•• Ihem. Q. M. ShOllherd, Lyons. K Hatch.

MOTH
to 11

breeds
sands
try F.
CHIC!
to 3

outlay

��n��
CHIC!
lect.

ingtonl
Hatch,
BABY
testE

paid. �
WIUTI
Ram

Prices.
REDS,
tons

Jewell,
=

Twenty-five March Boan
Tho tope rrom our 100 March .ad April boa..
lilt.. Mo.1 of th.m b,. H••olutl... All al prl
.al.. We can pleo.e you and al a fair price.
Mrs, III. Sten8a&11 &: Sona, (Joncordla, K

BOARS SmpPED ON APPROVAL'
Sired by "Landmark" (twice ",Inner &t Natl. ,SI(

show) and' other great boars. The original e88Y teed'
kind. of 25 years ago. Photos. hnmuned. registe

W. R. HU8ton, Americus. Kan.

�

EMBD
each

MAMII
Leor

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

Reg. Bulls, Grade. Prices
w. or. ov.rstocked'· .nth bulls of dltterenl/'

Good Individuals and ''''aek.d b,. high record ... \I

send doscriptlons Rnd Ilbolos upon request. In8l)Cc�Imlled. E, W, OBIT�B, HERINGTON, �A:

Sbungavalley Holsteins
A rew extra nice bulla up to 18 months or ago.

from dams with offlcl.l recorda UP to 774 pot/nd,
fat, with 23,930 pound" of milk. Com. and .... F
adJoins Topeka.

IBA ROlinG & SONS, TOPEKA, KAN.

Never Fall Dairy FarD1.
The home or Segla Superior Pauline and 28 /If
daugble.. and granddaughter.. O••r 70 hood In
herd. Wo otfer cows and beifers and yOung buill

lellJ�o�rlc&�. ;��y:oK8sio'fM\',d �,
BABY CARNATION llUTCHLA.ND BUT,rJl
Only choice Indhlduals orrered. 81red by our C.

tlOR bull. also some from our DutchlaRd Denver II

whose dam is a world's record cow. Hls 7 noareat dl

averaged 1.182 lbo. in one year. Dams of calves bl

high C. T. A. records. Write u•.
Allott Brown, Pm". Kan.

�

PULL]
BI.

Farms

Holstein Breeder� Sale
In Forwn,

Wichita,. Kan.,Wed., .Dec. 9'
60 head registered and high grade Holsteins. 35 high

grade cows and heifers all fresh or heavy springers.
All have C. T. A. recordli. No animal over 6 years old.

10 Regl8tered bred heifers. 10 high ,grade heifers,

�:: �gYi��lllj.���Oabl?I���o�o�/��ePt��:1
�:e 63_�[d�= ��rl��no�;rE�M'8L�D b���:.

HEAUR ORMSBY, his dam 2l'i Ibs. 4-year-old. . .

.

Two 2-year-old bulls, both with, lIhPW ring records for 1931 and from' Echoland sire.
Three yearling bulls out of high reCoi'd sires and dams. Entire' offering froiD a:ccnidlled
berds. Sale begins at 11 a. m. Write for catalog to

W. H. Mott, (sale manager), Herington, Kansas
Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, Jas. T. IIlcCuJloch

.
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TABLE OF MTES
One Four

WordS Ulne Ulnes
10 $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.52
12 1.20 3.M
13 1.30 '.16
14 ...•.•. 1.'0 ' .•8
Iii 1.50 •.80
16 1.60 5.12
17 1.70 5."
18 1.80 5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.'0
21. . . . . .. 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.0'
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.'0 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

S��?��dlJ'I��2�La��ON��th�:
traordlnary marUings. Have �nbow talls and
spots. Priced as to markings. All greatly re
duced. Clalr Bldleman, Kinsley, Kail.

BABY CHICKS
Four
Ulnes
$ 8.32
8.M
8.116
11.28
9.60
9.112
10.2'
·10.58
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.M
12.16
12.'8
12.80
13.12

One
Words time
26 ....•..�.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 ..•.... 3.20
33 ..• ; ... 3.30
34 .....•. 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
.0 '.00
.1 '.10

BIlY STEINIOfF'S IEALTlY ClICKS
fr:ev�7 B�.t. fr:::-�e h:: 1�'i1�iio�'k!&��
culled for Standard dlsquafificatlon, high egg
production health and vltalltYJ by experienced
State qualified poultry men. We 'l)egln shipping.
Dec. 12 100,*, Live Dellvery guaranteed, pre
paid, pr{ces reasonable. Circular free. Order early.
STEINHOFF II: SONS, Dept. A, O....e C1&¥, Hail.

CALVB
Ilk and' 81
reaaonahl
>ANSA!;

f.

TURKEYSls

RATES FOR DISPlAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry baby .chlck, pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
Bold Is 5 lines, mulmum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.
Ioches Rate Inchee Rate

. '>11 ; $ 4.90 3 ......•••••.$29.'0
1 ....••• • . . .. 9.60 3�. . . . . . • . . • •. 3'.30
1'>11 1'.70 4 39.20

�"i:::::::::::: n:gg ·3�:::::::::::: lUg

JA��'!lf!�.�.���F;;rI�����;��it�!a
reasonable. Glen Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.
WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $5.00. EXTRA
nice. Clarence Barcus, Neodesha, Kan.

WYANDOTTE8-SILVER

SILVER ,WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY 35
years. H. L. Brunner, Ri. 5, Newton, Kan.·

•
.SEVEB.u. VARIETIES

"

BOOTH WHITE. MINORCAS $2.00 and S. R. I.
Red cockerels' trap nest straln $1.50. Sam

Hisey, Moreland .. Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

rl'i.�lees�� :!v���::::"�elnu��sf��� �:
����t��aIWSei!��g a:J:�J'l��5' h�w:cie�ix�
�:r��n��ue .an'!t��I�ft:f:c\'tI��. w*�c::�i
be responslb�or mere differences of opinion
as to quality of stock which may 'occaslonally
artse, Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
differences between subscrlbera and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis
pute we Will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our �ponslbllIty ends With such action.

MAKE MONEY BY SHIPPING YOUR TUR-
keys direct to Turkey Headquarters. Also

all other J,0Ultry. Coops loaned. Write for

���':is �t:.t No. Felrlng, 3908 Troost Ave.,

TURKEYS WANTED-WRITE FOR QUOTA-

16tlE'l�:MJ.l��I.� *��f�ncit�d��:s�:rl. 112-14-
C�� ��?:�.; �o::..���: COOPS

WANTED-TURKEYS. TOPEKA POULTRY &
Egg Co., 517 Quincy, Topeka, Kan.

Bolls POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

I.E

little
POULTRY

Poullry Athle,lislI's: Be su,e 10 slate Oil �ou,
orde, the headin, ullde, which ;)IOU wan' �OU, ad
vausement. '"II. We cannol be ,esponsible ior cor
reel classificatioll of ads conlaillill, more 'hall OIIe
product unlus Ih. l:ldssifitaliOll is stated Oil o,de,.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
�------------�

WANTED-USED METAL BATTERY BROOD-

m::;:' ��e and make. Harry Gfeller, Chap..
BABY CmCKS

LIVESTOCK���. RUSK CHICKS STARTED AND DAY OLD.
� Guaranteed to llve 4 weeks In your hands

or replaced according to our guarantee. Ac
credited, Bloodtested flocks. trapnested mat
lngs, With high egg production assured. $I per
100 books order. We ship C. O. D. Bilkdiscount��;::;��r�o�r1A��2wfnad���� :U1��·01�r.S Poultry

95% PULLETS OR COOKERELS GUARAN
teed on sex-linked chicks. Also hatChing

eight pure-bred bloodtested, A.P.A. Certified
Varieties. Low feed costs and higher priced

�;�����t:I�ln ��N: c1h��s P��al!�ed 6�0��' F���
Circular. ·Mldwestern Poultry Farms & Hatch
ery. Box 32, Burlingame. Kan.

CATTLE

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FULL BROTHER'
to head your herd, of our grand champion

Holstein cow at three big ShOWB? She was also

:�� I�alh:orU'a:e i�I����IOI� �� �lfe, mJ��
Romig & Sons. 2501 W. 21st, Topeka, Kan.
FEW REGISTERED 'HEREFORD BULLS-
smooth, blocky correctly marked fellows.

Sired by a son of Hazford Tone, a Hazlett

f{�� Winner. W. J. and Ralph Blison, Eureka,

J E'R S E Y HERD SIRE FOR SALE--ORE

AI5�on�''k:;:�anclal Chief 282842. Geo. Helk.el,
RED POLLED CA·TTLE. HERD BULLS OUR

wftt!�I�\iir,Y8frlfrd.co::n. Calves either sex.

FOR SALE-ANGUS BULLS AT FARMERS'
prices, also good saddle horae. Harry Dand-

IIker, Sabetha, Kan.
.

pI[,���RfirglsW!wo�Y �Pr�Spe���·°'i:Ill�E�t
Hope, Kan.

la,

BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED CHICKS GUAR-

Sh��t::idc.�.J�vto:.n:rI��r �O[�r n�ht1AS���:
en. :ftate Accredited pure breeds sllgntly higher.
EKg Contest Winners. Discounts on early or-

�",[�Che��I�oxf'lf_8,b'«rln�:�r. (iH:�g�ri. Superior
MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED

b
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg strains, 20
reeds, Immediate shl�ents. collect. Thou-

��d*=S�YBO� Meo,�lIn�8n:re�s��:s Poul-
CHICKS, BEST EGG STRAIN-RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

Outlay other stralns. Free catalog. 12 varieties.

.�gn��o�ostPald. Booth Farms, Box 615, Clln-

CHICKS IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS COL
.
lect. Leghorns, Anconas, Rocks, Reds. Orp

,}ngtons, Wyandottes, Mlnorcas. se. Mld-WeBt
Intchery, Box 200, Clinton, Missouri.

RED POLLS-FOR SALE. CHOICE BULLS
and heifers. Write, J. R. Henry, Delavan,

Kan.

HOGS

BABY CHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD
tested. heavy breeds. 8c. Ship promptly. Pre

paid. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita. Kan.
WIlITE STERLING'- HATCHERY BOX 8,
i<amsey, Indiana, for special haby chick

pnces. Immediate and future shipments.

BERKSHIRE GILTS. SERVICEABLE BOARS
$18. Guaranteed. Fred Luttrell, Paris, Mis

souri.
HAMPSHlRES - PUREBRED BOARS AND
gilts from good blood. Carl Olson, Lenora,

Kan.
REDS, ROCKS, WYANDOTTES, Ol'tPING

Je��17: .J��. Leghorns, 6c. Jenkins 'Hatchery,
POLAND CHINA BOARS, BRED GILTS,
plgB. Write Charles Strobel, Lohman, Mo.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS 175 LBS. $10.00.
200 Ibs. $12.50. Clyde Coonse, Horton, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
�������----���--���--��

EMBDEN GEE S E AND GANDERS. $3.00
each . ..Marvin Milleson, Culver. Kan.

MISCELLANEOUSMAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE $10 TRIO.
Leona Mels.ner, :S;omewood, Kan.

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCKI.

lie LEGHORNS-WHITE HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00. GRIMM AL-
falfa $8.00 White Sweet clover S3.00. All 80

lb. bushel. Return seed If not satiSfied. Save
money. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman, Con
cordia, Kan.ee, 9

BUY YOUR NEW BLOOD FROM A FARM
whIch actually traps 365 days a year. 150

�Iarch hatched Single Comb cockerels bred
rom hens with records of 250 to 319 eggs and
over 300 egg sires. $3.00 each. $2.50 each In
lots of 10 or more. Write for prices on Indlvld

yni pedigree cockerels from high record hens.
o-Mar Falm, Salina, Kan.

PA:TEN4S-INVENTIONS

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VAruETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement Aaaa

etatton, Manhattan! Kan.. 35 high

��g�ft
, heifefS.
'Ice. fell',

�bPJ���:,
ID .BON·.
and Slrtled.'ccl'lidlt

PL'1'l\[OUTH ROOKS-BARRED PATENTS. TIM E COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Selid sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book. "How to Ob
taln A Patent," and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how· to
proceed. Clarence 'A. O'Brien. Registered Patent
Attorney, 150-S Security Savings 8< Commer
cial Bank Building (directly oppoBlte U. S.
.Patent Office). Washington, D. C.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS - BARGAIN
prices. Mrs. Ira Emlg. Abilene, Kan.

PLYlIIOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

CHOICE LOT EARLY HATCHEl;> COCKERELS
Individually and. pen pedigreed from hens

°evehr 200 eggs and 260 egg sires, $5.00 to $15.00ac . Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan. "

PATENTS. :BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724·9th

fit., Wublngton, D. C.

DOGS

SPEVIAL NOTlCE
An honest eftort hail been Diad.' to relltrict

thIII advertising to reputable firms and lndlvld
)lalll; however, we cannot guarantee AUsfac
Uon of hunting doga Since qualities ot· these
animals vary With Individual opinions. .

WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS OF
fers: Quality hunting dogs. Sold ,cheap. Trial

allowel!i. literature free. Dixie Kennels; Inc.,B-M, Herrick, DI.

CLOSING . O�. CHOICE COON, SKU N K

trl&J��1::n�'1:eJ.oo�Ilf�,s:tt���.days
NEWFOUNDLAND PUP PIE ·B. BUll' lREAL
hom e watchdog. Intelligent ClQmpanlon.

Springstead, Wathena, Kan,
.

f

POLICE PUPPIES-MOTHER BRINGS PA
pers from town •. Howard Sanders, BaldWin,

Kan. . ..

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TER
riers puppies. Ricketts Farm, KIncaid, Kan.

OF �TEREST TO MEN

MENS' RAYON HOSE IMPERFECT, 20 PAIRS
$1.00. Postpald. SaUsfacUon guaranteed.

Economy Hosiery Co., Asheboro, N. C.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

GUARANTEED FAST COLORS, .GOOD AS-
sortment, beautiful patterns-percales, prints:

plain materials for patch work, crazy quilts.
No light-weight materials. Postpald Within 300

WINDMILLS $19 50 SWEEP FEED GRIND'
miles. Beyond add 3c per Ib .. postage. Pound

ers $19.50. Write 'for literature and reduced 23c,. 5·wunds 85c, 10 pounds $1,65. Cash,Wlth
prices Currie Windmill Co., - 614 East 7th

order. • Heller & Son, rne., Department F,
Topek'a, Kan.

' • Peoria, mlnols.' " .... '

AUCTION SCHQoLS SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FOR

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100 DAILY. tr::.shi\e�Y. �s�:: :.3:�cac�: :8��c��
hO�ent� :.:'[el�:rfI�rri�l�i��te'bo���I0c.::: :!�� LIn_._c_o_ln_,_N_e_b_. _

pert's Auction School, Box Ifll, Decatur. Indiana. FARMB WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND

Gr��N��I1���ka�oW:�. cash price. Emory

FARMS AT FORECLOSURE PRICES, WRITE
for list. Wallingford, Cherryvale, Kan.

lIl&CHINERY-FOR SALE OJi' TRADE
.

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN

80��1l\ogu:.r:n'�:ed�lX8fc��orc�ld Ii���:
II pounds $1.00: 10 pounds S1,¥5. Scrap Smok
Ing 8c. Dewdrop Farms, Murray, Kentucky.
GUARANTEED LEAF SMOKING OR CHEW-
.Ing, five pounds $1.00, ten $1.50. Pipe free.

Twenty cheWing tWist $1.00, twenty sacks
smoking $1.00. Pay when received. Ford Farms,
S-23, Paducah, Ky.
TOBACCO--POSTPAID,GUARANTEED.BEST
mellow· julcy red leaf, cheWing II pounds,

$1.40'( 10, $2.50. Best smOking, 20c lb. Mark
Haml n Pool. Sharon, Tenn. .

GUARANTEED C HEW I N G or SMOKING,
p
five Ibs. $1.00: ten �.50: Cigars, fifty, $1.75.

p�auc���nK�����i:: entucky Farmers, West

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED:

pa<;'�We';.g r��e1:��¥>gor:nP�:!"":",$Mu�aJ.1��:
OLD 'l'OBACCO, 10 POUNDS SMOKING OR

onC:i�� R52: �g-.re:��::iI�� ff: Postage

FOR TIlE TABLE

GUARANTEED PURE CAN E SORGHUM
steam cooked. Write for sample and delivered

prices. Savoy Sorghums Co., Savoy, Ark.
CLEAN PINTO BEAN SPLIT, 100 POUND

co��gSy!;c��e, f��t prepaid. Jackson Bean

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM 5 GAL. $4.'0.
Satlafaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow, Blue

Rapids, Kan.

HONEY

QUALITY BULK COMB CLOVER HONEY, 10
pound pall $1.20: extracted $1.10. F red

Peterson. Alden. Iowa.
.

'.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY', ONE
60 pound can .$5.211. two $10.00. Nelson Over

baugh. Frankfort, Kan. .

HONEY-BEST QUALITY SIXTY POUNDS
$5.25, two $10.00. Collins Apiaries, Emporia,

Kan.
HONEY SIXTY POUNDS $5.00, TWO $9.50.
George Kellar, R. 5, EmpOria, Kan.

NUT CRACKERs

SELF - ADJUSTABLE BLACK W A L NUT
Cracker, ball-bearing. Splits away shell,

leaving large kernels. Cracks '5 bushels dally.
Prepaid $8.50. Money back guarantee. Clarke
Nut Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

NO HUNTING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard for

your rights. Kansas Farmer Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brlll1ant
orange color, llX14 Inches In. size. Get I these
signs and POBt your farm NOW. 5 for 50c post
paid. Kansas Farmer, BoxK-10-3, Topeka, Kan.

LUMBER

LUMBER-CARLOTB, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prolilfi .hlpment,

P�:er.br��.��.:I1:':;:'t1��R:aD.cKee-Flem-
CIRCULAR SAW SPECIAL�ST, COMPLETE

W���, �fJPW��ut�ansas Cit;". Mo., Saw

KODAK Flmj;!BJNG

FILMS DEVELOPED-TWO FREE ENLARGE
ments with each roll 21)c coin. Century Photo

Service, Box 829. LaCrosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

'WANTED, ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50,
qualify tor Government POSItions,. Salary

ftaDge, $1011-$250 month. Steady employment:
bald vacationB, thousands appointed yearly.
·Common education. Write, Ozment Instruc
tion Bureau, 365, st. LoulS, Mo. qulckly.

OUR PURE WOOL BATTING' MAKES BEST
a.nd cheapest qullts. We also clean. and re

work old wool quilts. 'Catalog' tree. st. Cloud
Woolen Mms, St. Cloud, Minn.

ClASSIFIED . SERVICE·

GET THE MAXIMUM' OF RESULTS FROM
your Classified Advertising at a mlnlinum

of cost. Glve'us the details of what you 'have
to sell and we'll write the ad and submit It
for your approval. No cbarge for writing the
ad and' you are under no obligation. ,You '::t.W�tethJI��ft'lsJal'1>e���m�':i, I���� 3i�er;
Topeka, KiI.D.

AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS AT REASONABLE PRICES. GR. 0682.
A-1 Wrecking Co., 20th and Oak, Kansu

City, Mo.

MISCELlANEOUS

35 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH
your name on, lined envelopes to match.

Price $1.00. Quality Printing Co., 5101 W. 28th,
Minneapolis. MInn•.

LAND
COLORADO

�--�����------ -��--���--��

COLORADO-KANSAS WHEAT, CORN LAND,
for sl10le on crop payments. Write ·E. Mitchem,

Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

�F���T�J�;�?d�S�a��I�N:o���
$2.000 Federal Land Bank, WiChita, $t2.�0
acre. Terms. J. L. Whitehead, 326 West Mon
roe. Jacksonville. Fla.

COMPLETE. DAIRY 120 ACRES LAND MAY
be rented by man buying dairy. lo'arm well

Improved. Strictly modern. Dairy $2000. In
town. Geo. Robertson, Simpson. Kan.

WASHINGTON

DEEP, RICH COLUMBIA RIVER BOTTOM
lands. Unfailing SUb-lrrigatlonl Insuring year

around growth. Suitable for da rylng, berries,

t�t��, 4��k t:���n�r.o ����prO::�v��d I���:
�J'��::;:, ·���Wrevi�rvJ'�'::t��OI;'he Longview

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

LAND OPENINGS-FARMS IN MINNESOTA.

t��O�d �����: rn':�;��:d ����, 1"ma:lllng;
large. new land at sound Inveatment prices
for grain. livestock. dairying, fruit, poultry.
Rent· or get a' home while prices are, low.

}i'e�i� i&�, f�;e:tOO�o�'l.��eit��W�Y, '1't.L:'it�:
Minn. .

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

Tell the
Advertiser

that you are writing him
because of his advertise
ment· in Kansas' Farmer.
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It's, that delightful, taste
> . after a cup of coffee that makes
',::::)luckies a hitwithme. A�dl natu
\�' taUy I, protect, mY' ',voice' with '

'�t>luckies. No ha;s,h 'irritants 'for'
� 1· �",· ...f.;·· .' '" �" .. '...... ...

��tl1� .�.. I receh fO,r a L�c:ky"in�teQd�
�,:' ::,�o�gratulatiol)s : on � :your!,
::�;iJ(�:p·rove·d· 'Ce�l·op·han.e
.··�::�r�pper. I can' open

, .
" �
..

. ,; , ..

... t • ,"'"
,."--. 'f. ". ,

:'f�"�ho can forget Edmund
.:.....�.'Sergeant Quirt" in "Wh

�)./�Iory?'i That �i�hty role m

>-'. -famous in filmland- and h
";; , "

; '\>\�fhcin held his own in a Ion
(:'J,'-' ,

•

,.;_�i.tqlki.� triumphs. 'W" hope, you
'\':;: 'h" "5·d ;, A db':/:·1 ,e ' pi . er... n:'

.

e' sure t

"�{�ik ,the FOM thriller; I'the 'Ci
," .
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'You may 'be In�r..ted In' knoWIng' ';':
,that. nO't, one cent wal paid to Mr. "

.

LoW, to- make 'the above lteit.ment. '

Mr,' Lowe .has been a smok�r o•.
LUCKY STRIKE clgare".. for 6 yeal'l.
We hope the publicity herewith gIven
will be as' beneflcial 10 him and 10

.

. Fox, his, producers, as hi. en�o.....
,ment of LUCKJES II to you,a"cllo u�


